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PREFACE 

The purpose of this thesis is to study the i-lOrk of Ernest 

Hemingway and by comparison \.,rith the writing of Joseph Conrad to point 

out a common system of Inoral values or an attitude to life that runs 

through the writing of both. In Conrad, He see the demanding discipline 

of men living under hostile circumstances according to a standard of 

conduct, and in Hemingi,ray, the concept of 'grace under pressure'. 

Although these may not in themselves constitute a conventional moral 

system, they nevertheless suit the i-lOrld i-li th i-Thich these Hri ters are 

concerned, and suggest its moral principles. Their world is one that, 

though finally purposeless, a man may assert himself in with a dignity 

or style. 

The thesis will attempt to ShOH hO\<1 tHO i-!ri tel'S such as HerningltJay 

and Conrad, i-lhile in certain respects pessimistic, are nevertheless able 

to give some significance to life in the terms of a .moral discipline or 

sense of honour. They do, I 1<lould like to suggest, offer some positive 

value by 1<1hich a men may live and die honourably in a seemingly chaotic 

i-lorld. 
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CHW'.1:'8R I 

A Hic1esp:c",~.r: c1'i t.ic2.1 3.t.ti tude t,)1:T2.rcis :-~ei;Jinc"FC\Y is s'J.ii1ined up by 

J. B.(~olvert: 

Accor6.inc· to trle critics, his :TIost disH ~.ctive 
chE'r2.cte1'istics .'lre his virili t~~, his c')ur2.£ie, 
his self-sufficient st':)icisiil, :->nd his al':'y"'t 
o~8essive estee~ for violent sports: tte 
;'101'0.1 i'.iyulses '·Thiel', cr-,ntrol }'ds .c0nci.l.wt sr~:)r!:,-· 

circuit "l.t the level of sen33.~ion "'nel 8e~c.om 
c'Jnnsct Hith t.he hi~'hp.r CO~1~3C;.C>ll8;18SS.-

P.P..Bl2.c~:ci~ur is 2.11 exccinllj of such 2. critics.l EI.ttitude, c2llin c)' !·~e::1L1C1J2.y, 

Pis her'Y's h-"ve often been called ins8nsi ti ve ['lie: in Q.rticul""te • The 

['.ction of the books 112.8 b'29:1 described 3.8 D:-.rrovly liJ.1ited to the os.ttle-

fielc;., huntinr: or sp:>rt. 'j'l:€! c')C~.e or sense of style t~~c.t :n~1l1Y of 

on life vith little re"~rd for nor~lity, society or politics~ 8. syste::l 

1 
for exp2:t.ri~ts; II 

~~st o::.~ future. Aldous "~uxley 2.:1C1 ~!yncU1PJil Leuis :'l.re t1':O critics 1.,[:10 

sw'Cest sllOh vieus. 4 

0nly s1.1itih~ tl~[1t stret.chJf lii'e bet.1-reen lJ1Jbel't.y 2.no. 8e.teJ.ri ty. 

1 



2 . 

.. 
E. violent code of concl'l(Ot in 2. style of 1·!ri tin.£, t 11".t is terse and 8.brupt. 

It is these very tbi"l'"s h~1.,:ever, "~recisely this rutl::less eC:)'1'Jl'1;T that 

gave his Hri tin.~' its pOiler, 11 
1 th2t gives ~~emin~tH3.Y his partic"ler 

strenrth as c writer. Hemin?uay used th;Ls style, <".8 he used his subject 

lHo.tter, consciously ta co,npress 9Jld vit''3.lize his mo.te:dal for pnrtic1J.l.r,T.' 

purposes, 

? 
i:nm?t'.lri ty C?nd nihilism '. Dece.use his novels clO not eXflress 2. socially 

accepts.ble ',':2Y of thil1kin:-:. 

critich~m .is th·:ot the ranf;e of D. novelist S11:)'11J:' 1)e extenf:live, dealing 

Hi th as ~re'l.t a v?.riety af Yfl,:\ter:lals [~nd rel:otio;12hips as possible ::, .. s 

the nineteenth centur~T novel dio .. Jo.ne Austen is c. novelist uith a 

sim~l"rly clefirwcl DreoCc'I~~tion, 

1"ith 2. relE:.ti vely s><1:'.11 :>re::>. of eX;0erience in 2'rect c:et.dJ. "..:'"let Hi U~ 

great tech~ic~l polish. It is n·:)t t,1' 8 intention of such ~rt-L;t8 to 

g:ive the p2J1or2.:nic vimJ of .9 fJociety. 

"'i ve 13. c'),-;c¥)rehensive vie1:! 0::' ['.ociety, but only t'J sho,.r c: eerte-in P,'"!l't 

I)f it. ':Chis se'lnent C'l'1 ~'ive p.n i68-: of tf'e 1-:1101e: 

Let tl-:ose ,·rho '.-T:'l1t to save t:V} ':"Jrld if '1')11 

('[n f;et to see it, cle'JT 8Xld as 3. 1:rl-ole. 
Then ::ll1:)' ~Y'rf. you nl".ke Hil13rel)resent the 
uli')19 if it 1 s made truly. 

Cr1 tics -::--ften su::::::est trW.t ~;eminf;·H2.Y should be ffiJre 

~'.o')e2.r8 to he. 



3: 

res.1 e::J.otionD.1 depth. 
1 

Af'ei!1 such obj ections 6e~)end upon a point of 

vieu. 

to Sclme extent rJust, h"'8, 'Iin s80xchilY the mef'ning of his 01-111 unsouzht 

e}:pGriWlCe, h8 comes upon the nor[11 history of his time,lI 2 The 

m,.-,teri:1J. '!.nd style He:-'1itF"'W,y uses 21'8 the meDX1S by l}hich he C2,n Hri te of 

experience ::md livin,:: ,3t ? ps-rticnbT time. It is a selection of 

e::X:n!?rience for D. definite pur'Y)f\8 r:,.tl-:er th::cl1 ?J1 esc'J.~)e fl~OTiI comnlication, 

.8.S so m[~y critics sUf'C'est. '!'he sf)-cD.l1ed si:-Jplici ty is the 81J.rfo.ce 

i3pressio::t only. 

,,,2. tness of, t~e m<.>..1 or events of '~Ur0ne?,n history in the tVienties or 

the c8.:-1tr2.r;r, he 119.8 in 8. re;;wrkably ['"ooc .. position tJ aUI've::, tbe history 

of his tj.li1e. Is he to be b.bellecl 2. nihilist b8c~~Llse h8 Frate fr.::.ukly 

of Fhe.t b2 kneu E'nd hE'd seen? One Ct'11Ylat deny th3t, ~:eiTlinivJ.y o.Cf<J.S 

Hi t.h uh::;.t is tr:le ADd iTI82)1in:-ful in his time, thou,:,h it is cTimly, even 

~rhe 1:Jorst, ~ie S['i(L, 11Gre the 1·r:,)lne!1. 1:ii tl-:. der"lcl 
b~ hies • ~ au c ::mlcm t t ret t~le 1 f0:ilelJ to (oi ve 

6.e o::oct, br,oies.,) r.:ll.8y t d h<>ve bC.bies 
} 

up their 
" "~ (tenel ,::01' 

",nn c:mld [,Tt;Ue th,,,,t this ].8 one c.spect of the trui:,i, ')n!_'r, hut it is an 

.!?ST1ect ?r1cl one tIle ~rtist is ~u9ti:riecl in e:,~p::1i ~in-. 

He [lTE}18S tllc.t his \Tor~c (~oes n')t 

Cd t.ics U;ce 

5 



Such vicus iznore. the. true SC'1'Je. of Ee:-nin::;':TaY' s ml):>"~.l reference, lk.ic~!. 

is in fact':,. c:)r1cern Hit~l t,1'8 centr':,l proble,'ls of modern eX1.stence. 

His treat:::i")~'lt of 8. s~)ecific p0riorl in the tvrenti8th ce"ltury deB.ls Hi th 

ninr~teenth century 211cl. the. slo1;! ctte::mt to est~.blish neH 0ne3'," It is 

the SD.me m:)T!:!.l dile;;:iflD. th":i:; o-:'her "l-I1'i1",0.r8 r)f the early t '.·1entieth 

cent.ury o.e~.lt ld.th. 

exa.'11pls, s?vs th::;"/:; life seems sa terrible ::.',0 ~'S'ccl, "it isn't, is it?" 

Cyril 1'0.?lies, fllf you C.b~l' t feel it, i t. is~~ ':t - if you don't see it. II 1 

The ['.nti-EeTnin~!2.y critic 60GS not uSlw.lly heve this di:~:e~lsion of feelin~-. 

He i~sists th~t life is cosy. 

S~:H it differentl~,!. 

"'0.1' , r':J.ve 2:'i38 ta scc'Jticisl1 ,.,nel '·n 8'"~l')i1'icr:'.l ,,",nro"ch to life. - .. 
'T'he 

Such 2 viewDoint is 

its ,n'1i'::l proble::n sene 1','='.1 ly • 

clF"l':'cter of the time, ten<:::e a'1G. ins8c':re, ,·,it11 its Ecpol'ience of 

violence ['.!tel. lli"SS destruction. f
P:1is is vi81<Jec1 on the level ')f 

It is the iliclivic1un.l v·h0 must test his 01-rl1 

, 
S':1'.11-18 



5. 

'2'hOiTl::s h~mn 1'Jr~te, ff,,'orebeC:,l'ance in the f:-,ce of f?te, bec'.uty 

constant under to:'.~ture, :.1'e not merely ~')!':ssive. '2'hey ~re ~ nositive 

achieveT'le:'lt., ;;:1 e:;z:plicit triumph. fI 1 It is in sucl' term'3 ':'.8 these, I 

beJ.ieve, th::.t the Hork ~£' j~eminE;t·!.s.y ~~~nns D. si."'·nific."nce by ccmY)[I.rison 

1·[1 th the Fri tinr of Joseph Conrac! .• ]')th shaH 2. c')nst:mt c')noern Hi th 

arabIans of c,)l1C'llct Olld st[.ncl.?,rc.~s of behovio llr llJ1cer adverse c'}n.c'i.i tians, 

It is t}~tis c1r~:!1':l_ ")1 Elie:l~_ti')n DJ1.d 3T)i~ci t'~l?_l .. 
:cecocni·c.ion i-li1ic;' ':' .. 'n;?"':cs i:1 t.he "l<r-r[;eteristic; 
:1')"818 of i·!?.~·l, ,'}ide 'lJ1d ~;-~f}~~,. ~" in J0;rce 2116_ 
r . .:> 
:·~erJln!-.TI~_\T • 

2re of Dri;ne concer!l, 

f,::)rCe0. forcGc.~. hy 
. , 

CJ_rctl1~13 L,q 11 C S3 

T!:is 1· c' ." 

error or by c}r'Dce 

trr;cic vle'.-! ')': life C0;nf)'3 (lut. - i'1 hi,..~ "'<erc".:;i::-.J. 
C0:-JP~~T'i8-'l~~ ()f t.l-:~ ~er"--~~n0l"!ce of .n. .. ~t:).rc D-'.:O. tr:.e 
e"::>n-04(>C"C'''' .)~ ~',n!'~ 4' V ~w.·t. __ J oJ .~~ , -.J _ •• _ ._.J... 



It i C' __ ~.J true t') h~1.8 e. 

vieu of life. 

consid8rin- its brevity. '::'l-:.ou?h the outcome of living ]Un." be cert::.in 

e. rn2!l need not necess~rily be oveTHheLl1ed by i ts eveJ1tu~"!.i ty. 

he rlC'y 8.c}~n0"'!ledce the shortne:::.8 of his life e.)1d the fine.li ty of his 

.end if he c;on still c1'8£1.t.8 8')::10 ordeT 811d 8ust..s.in 80::18 hope his life 

in HeminsoHc.y that g2.ve his vnrk, li1-:8 COIF'::ld's, "its mo.gnitude'l. 

like C021r~.c1, " .L '.:=tCLrS 

D. II. Lm;rence ,·rI'::>te! 

In ::m.8Her, 

G·ive us :3. reli:~:1.on, .c:-ive us somethin:- tc) 
believe in, cri(!;~ the '.U1S2ti3fi8C.\ sO'..lL) 
c:":]i)(;clcled ill the l:()j:1b C)f O:.:tT tirJ8:3. 

it vere, to " . 
1:'~ll3 

TT 

118, 

seel·~ out, ethic "no. co. teCll.i'li,ru0 for livin:::, even i:'1 t.he fe-co of 

fX'UStl'?tiO!1 e It 
3 or ,J ..... 

"-'-_.1 
'- ---
J 1 ,-' ~.; 

6. 

the 1Flrld is, bnt 1~C' r:!~:1 live unc'er Vee con(~'aions it 1::1':)0388 es ':'ell "8 

>,)T: t') live in it.. If /. 
t ' . l-:lG 



in R li:~'e of te~si011 2,11d ~lli11 :;,ekes 11 E1.':'Jl 9, n::-:11 
9.nc1 distirl.Ci~ir~}1881 him fr~m t!1e ~eop13 1,'J£1'J follcni 
I 1 and0J!1 l,,-;",-}tl.lses ~ 

nrtiC:111,ted or n!:rt" l:, o.n icles.1 by 1·Jhic~' t::> live and die ,.rell. 

clc:oTly one ::lust, I C"D die. 13nt I hate it. If 2 

7. 

:21 .sardo 

must lie some ~cind o"!: :1181''11 prL1Cipl') or force. It is 28 Dr. l1on;i<:.;llOJYl 

3 

So it is Hlth this ~dl1(l 0,-£' noti~11 of ho::ou,l" 02.' m~:c."'l cEsci,'!lin8 th 0 ,t (one is 

FeiU, in a cx'.e o~' bebpviolll' i3 cre~·tive. 'll'he critic, 

des,th. It 

r, 8'l,lv"',ti')n built out, 0: hUiJ,o,11 c';u,-'·~'·'e <)r~'!.l.!lf~ 

c' (''}de, r·.t ,);1ce TH,-V~::m21 Sl1c1 intnitive, J.0:C: 
strict, o:':'tO'1 rit!~~,!,i2t,:i,c beh~',vi')n1'. -

l· c· - '" thinr 

is poisecl, The 1'O('I.11'ren + -[-,l''3''"e of 6,ef'ec,t or cJe[':.th is therefore not 

l1'?coss?ril:y- 0112 
, 
11")1 T 

shortly bcf0~e ~~ nv his il1 the hnll-r:L!l~ he 



redeeillsd an idee,1 of himself ::-lthol1"':! it inv')1v8s his c.leat::1. 

It is hore I HonId like tCl stress the noint of sirailCl.::'i ty - ' 

It W:.S bis extreni ty tho..t J. seem t') !l::.:.ve lived 
throur>h 

'1 ' 

in s~ ~nr'~~'?_:r c:CtlGJ_ 2J'11.~_ ,r-1}S·ll~;·U_ e;~1-~1'"O?6j_('.ti'-~:-18, 

"\-!:1~re t~·~c 12.st vest.i:='es ·-.-r :'G.itl~, .!10~)e r-~ld 

Cl1~:.TitjT, e.~1(1 e"'-.re~: T"8?-s')n ~ +1801f, _ se8~:~ :re~_6~r 
-to p·::~risl:, t;12.t I l~;['ve c');ne to 8'). J~}ect th.e ci~'] 
of cre~_tiO}-l c,~Y}n ""'It be ntl1iC:.--.l ~~_t 2.J_l. I l.\!cyuIC-t 
be}.i'0ve t~'."t its 0',:;5 oct is F~E'el.\" ,:;""ct,~,c"l~T _. 
? s':)0ct .... clt~ for. ~.':!e, 21. 'Jve, ·._·-=~_O~(·,:_tiO.:1 OJ.") :-~:;t.e .•• 
!16"\ler for c_e"""\p'~~r! 



Heminf;1-12.y. f 0r ~ 1::1.C~~ of Tilor2.lity 12.11 t') see D. 81mi1~r di8ensi '.:m in his 

He t')o is c'::'l1cerl1ed vi th t'-:'8 c')Dstrllcti'J.f.'l of v2.1u,,~s; Br'.ybe D'Jt 

those or c;nve.:lti'Jn~l s')ciet:;T, they flrc Ti1e>:c9.l valuE-s, nevert.l'::e1ess. 

'1'here is s:)me 8vi,::'ence th~.t ~lemi:1~l!ay l~"d 1'8:>0. Conr".d. P;'!'.-in c • tribute 

to Conrad in 192L~ in ."11 ['.rti~l,,; in 'rj.~e ":'I·['.n88.t1.~'l'tic '],(".Vir'.T €YJ.-t:i.tled -- - ._ .•... _--_. " .. --..... -- .. -" --.- .-- ... , - - , 

uriters. 

I{l1O':-:il1 f ' I could l10t re-re8.d ther:"!.I s2.ved up f':)UT 

thc.t I 1,.nulc1. not re.~cl ut1til I needed then b~~dly, 
1;111en the disr-ust v:l.th '-,riting, F1'i ters nn.d 
everyt}l~n:"" uri tten of enG. t') 1-.'1'i te l-Toulrl he t'Jo 
milch. . 

nOH 118 is 0.eac1 Qncl:: ~Tish to ·'?-od they 1:'::mld 
l1rr1jTe t~\:en sorJe rreB.t, ?c'~J1ai·JJ~e(1::·ec1. tech.!1ici:JJ1 
of a Ii teT·2.r:,?fi r:-u=:--(~ : .. 11c1 le::t l1iTn tQ '.!ri te 11is 
b'.d. storios. N 

C",rl ')s 

V:i.<?1·.'S of tecl:rdsuc. 3 

I 
~:. In .'ie~ingH2cyt s 2.tte';nt for truth- 2118. 

si)'i~licit.y '.18 t.ri ':3 to use an1:! t11G simnlc uClrds ,-mel by t::eir 

- ., 
':.C'3!1l "GS 

~ .J.., 
n8" V1 

is 



lQ, 

arr2Jl,t;ei11ent. rech::TGe t.he;~J l!i t.h~ l1GH ln82,ning. He believed, like Conrad, 

that t~is H::'.S !':. n~cess~r7 task, for "all our Horels fror:l loose usinG 

h:we lost their edee." 1 

prorm?tec1 l.:e;:1in'::::1:1o.] to turn to Conroe'. ,·rhon ci'~bor \-:d,ters failed him ' .. TO,S 

the seriousness 0-:: Conl'.<>.d. 1 s aims a..'1d his intefrity 8.S a novelist. It 

is this scrupulousl1r:)ss, this deter!'1ine,tiol1 to COnYe~T the thiw,:s they 

describe c.s truly 2.S po'Csiolo th~t is one of t.heir ~:r8">.te8t si;'~Jil~.riti8s. 

p::,ssinf: eVB.!:lts 1.'ith th'='ir t.rl1G :n8<:.nin('-, ?nd 
cre3,tes the :~i8~'·ol, t}'e e:2')ti~,m~.1 cd~/ill(3)here 

of t!!.e :)1.~c8 "nO. t-i.T1.0. 

'.':'he f~.nc;J_ evidence 0: snch nff:'t.ni tiC's \rill 0:'" C)1.u:'se lie irt t.h? 

stortinr'-!)oint f,)T the consiclel'''-tion of their ert p.nd i tG sLniJJ:ri t.ies. 

Conrad 1 S ·Fhen s')er'l:in~· of fiction. 
, .. 

Hy t~slc Fhie:: I ,,:-1 tr7ing to ""c>i"ve is, by 
the pm·ler 0:" the Fri tten 1 .. !::;:'~c1. t.') m~:re :TOU 
118[;.1', te> E1"_:-:e ~10U feol - it is, b8.10::'8 ~,ll, 
to !n2~~{e :rOl1 13_E;.~ 0 3 rrh.:")t. - ~rlct 11.0 1:10re, P11(l 

it is everyVlin~·. 

~Xld thin -'8 ',·rere: 

p n~rt Df le~tnin~ t~ see, to hC2r, 
to feel ,-,n6 !10t foel, end t-::> urite. 



s:tnmle ::mbj Gct I'l,:,.ttor C0.uf~ht his [>tte!~tion p.nei. held him: 

Fi th the Bost br82.th10ss unuillin'-' interest 
I have eX~8:cienced since Semrad f~1'st bent 
lily 1'eluct?J1t eye's u)on the Se::t. 

11. 

su~·'.::·estin7. 2.ge.in the Sc'Re vivid sense of 1'e::>.li t~.r, fQl:md in b,yth :Ie?nin~V8.y 

aDd Conrad !O.rtists, they both eZDTessec1 it their airn 

in Trr'.clition !'n(i the D1'eDm 
._- ._----------_ .. ,--_.,-'-;c., .. _.- -.- ,., 

said thc.t lIemin[1.18Y, 

IH::e 08nr2d .?..nel :·;alraux is, lithe dr.".m".tist :2 of the e}:trerne si tl12tian 11 , 

als::> noted t}rt. their themes HeTe of p·.:O;1'so.'.121. honour, of d,,3.t a I1S,!.1 could 

find to live by. 

i':1Plied 30.ch C')!'DTl c:r::>u.n.d 1·:hen he sci6: 

S'JTvival, Fith hO:1our, th"t OUt.-;lloc'.ecl 
::"ll-iT:l')o:ct~: .. nt 1.!ord, iq '-s diffic·J.lt o,s 
ever [,.Dd 2.8 f'.ll-in1":)'):ct:>,nt t') 3. iTi tel'. 3 

!:on0l"tr. for both 8 on l' 2.(:. Emel 
",._._--'''''',' 

?elflin~}T3Y, is 88e'1 t') be ~ Tn."tter of ,?rinnry c·:mcerlJ .• :\n I-':.'-'lir:n critic, 

CO!1r"'di~'.n c-::>ncept of res'!:)~18ibili ty t,)He.rds ')n8 r s 
con.scien.ce. !tJ is fr0111 t~~r-t line ... l.'JE'~'~311 best 
foIl 0'..; }-~e::!iw\·lO.Y' s ethic.:>.1 devel,)?J:1ont. -} 

It is the Fo:;:ld. 
or ~{1~.:_1..11.:rler .". 
Horld o~ ::c:tu'.'e 

of Zola or D~ieoer 
tb.e Goc5-[',b2.ndonec1 
_ .-::8 - ,~Il. 5 

Conrcd. 
Horlcl, the 



1;( . 

I t is D. lJorld t~.::en frClm nind7eent1o.-century sci"'n.r~8, lI?his is I-ier:1in-:::w3Y's 

Horld too, tLe 1;[01'16 vi tll nothins at centre. II 1 It l' c • 
. J 

modern experience, the V['.CUlEi tIFt both Conr.-::c1 ;ond EerJin.:ya:;t ::'.t+,w·:ot to 

fill. 

The hero in mod.ern ~'iction is B.s.r:~';:;d by his Ilc,lie~1:;:lJion!l. In 
J ---.-----

him 2T8 f0ClJ.sed the c:)nflicts and 'tensions, the ,,,,.:n'1~~~_(1ns ~.nc1 oosessions, 

of a society 8. perticul::c.r time. 

a~e to digest ne\} ex)erience. ":'.S.'.niot ~Tou~)8d Conrad ::uct Joyce in 

" -'-o.:),! P.C vS, feelinrs, 

them. 

the nin-::t.ee'1th. 

It is ttis 

but nat f'rOlJ soci:ol involv"8:"Jent. 

the:Lr thinkiw: for Vw::n,:t 

ne,r t.hinkin ''', q rtC1-! I10l"'.li ty. 



The alic~ati~~ of their hero 

, . 
nora lB ·-qedic::,ted 

dubious i(~_e :"_18. 

lon~er relev~nt to exi~tence. 

T!1l.l-:t test. t11c~se \T~.l'1I~;'-; in t,l-~e Qctrl::.!_ 
CS'11Elicts ')f J_i~(~ "~10_ ~~:.:C8 ;10"!8~~t1.:_1" i .. r:1~t he: 
f-t~1 C1 ? t:-. 0T1 1-. ~ r;r;."'-' ~~ , :,"1.1. ~ .-! r--:!J +. t ~ .~~.~-: 9 
Gy-~)erienc~; t; 

It is th:Jt: 

13. 



J..11e Tl"'l"'l "',,",1'><>1 "':'Jc"l~J..one t",-,. '1r:' ",f'" Cl'ves v~. ....~ __ '--.... -_1-'-'.., ___ V'j,,-_ l_~J U.. , .1 ...... : _ ..... 1 \: __ J ,) , 

li1eanin~~ to 3, 'JCJ:,:ld "here l:wo :)nc1 reli:,i,)!l :'TO 

deflUlct,; "r;Y;1'e '-.11'0 Jis or: T'lpnh 'Joc~. ,':',1'0 cii£'ficul t 
['nLl sc :-Tce, '::' '1(1 FL8re every ;J::·n must. l;='i!T~l to 
clefiil'" llis '>,"1 "<1('\T'''l cOflc1-LtiO'11 .,:,no tb:m live 
'~)~') t~_'J ti~e~n. ~. L 11.~·-'~ '- - . L ~- ~ .. I 

It ~_s 'n 1~~e:",lse8n in terms of ~)'=TSO:lo.1 '::!'Vl(;l)ct, the only Wc,-y left in 

th.8 c.rlbi.~"Llit~l of li .. Ce itself ::;}lCt if iran:}, 
3:}:::B ser''!'?':l ]'i?!l ~')[,Tt:l.c~~l::-.rly FGll it 
h:) sees life qS ine"c"',~=,bly 5ronic. 

c ~.:ceel~ '.L • 
1lJ 13 

ter~1S or i rO~lY. ·~.:~C title of tl-18 first s~:t 0f S~I.')~~t st0r:i.es is In (~··UT~ 
-~.- - - ~-

Ti"1'3. 

~Tis sen.se o~ iro.tI~Y is '.:me t,h.r,.t 8888 tr~e c'B.') betv'3en c:"::)octfltism 
- -

0,ctL2?lly 3.1'e. 

It is ~ techni~ue 



S81IJi::}US110SS. '::.'lwy d·') n::>t T.'lerely v1'1 te i'iction bnt they 1:]0,'C :' 

8_ s'er!sG 'J·f D9·rso:l.~;.1 

reco,r:ni ti0i1 0':' thn 
rCS',OJ:IDlbi li t~r C'J1G. 2. 

h ..... r.:1 ~fG.cts of e-:iste:1ce. 

15. 

lle.r, rev811.1t.i~r~, 

l.-.ri t.:1in "\·!?!icb tl18"tr lived. 
~~.-------.~-~~ 

'I'il'": ~;~:ne discipline tll'3.t rives 

It 

is j~0I)e tl:.:?-~ hJ~1?~!t.~-;. 

e:n1J=---'::1.cir.!.~~ hO!lest,~" ·~'.nc1 

SUDD03CU. t') feel.'! 

i ~ .' .- , 

it i~ 



• 
c10~1G _~'cr Con~r·d. aD I-fe~-nin~:1·]D.Y: 

t.he lLllCll.§. of t~'e truth lies in tl'e present?t:hn .•. 1 
This is trl8 only mOl'?,li t~T 0::' art apart from su"bj oct. 

16 . 

The seriousness of crafts:-w}nshi,) is p2.r:::J.lelac1 by an eC1UE1,1 seriousness 

of subj ect-:yj;ter. Tho test of V",1.U88 nne} the S8S.l'C11 for honour in a 

moder:1 envir~Jnnent are their dOi:1in~'1t :J~t:i.fs. 

of behs.viour thct en£1.bles ]:lC~1 to exist lille.or ?CL1te circu':!lst::-.'lC8"~. The 

centl''1.1 r<.ction 0::' both st()ries is siT:'.il?.r; 

a proviousl~r '.l"t.ested T.1~n. In the C9.se of TIe:;linpTaY it is 8....11 Aneric'1.n 

011 his first saf~ri. 

It is q confron.tation :L'1 1.-hich nerv8, 

skill ~U1d c :mn'.ge are tested: the [;1"1.'1 ')I'ovecl or is frmno. 1;!8.ntin". 

Hac'.lhirr, Hho (!0'J1d be c.8scribod c s t.be her028, thoush they ::;.re not 

Besic1es these tHo aTe hro other meD, :lobert T;li 1_"'on f'ncl .Jukes, uho serve 

as st,md".rCls of CO~!lpnr:!.s')n for the mr.d.n fic:-uTes. The r~les of these 

sec'Jndexy f'iClires are reverf;ed in. t.he h·T') stcci~s. 

i!ilson, the safari 1·3".oe1', f:'. profe8sio~1.<).1 hunter s'dlled Dt his jab, is 

used t':) shO'.·! hou in~.deqn'):tel:?crl:!lDer is 2.t first: 

III bolted li!:e 8. rabbit. 't 
;':'OH Hh2.t i11 1:e1l FeTe you '.::'!In'' t, .. 6') e>baut 
Q Tl1?J} Fha tee lkoJ :Like tJ'st, ":Lls on F011clerecl. 

2 



17. 

c1.urin[!, the craellinr; period of the storr.1. His fear serves to emphasise 

1·b.cT !hirr l s ten::.city: 

A dull C')'l.'!iction seized
1 
upon Jukes the.t there 

HilS nothing: t'J be done. 

He is in dan:~er or bein::; IJ2Ts.lysed, of l0sing the c.bility to 8.ct. His 

first experience of a tyi)hoo'.1: 

'I'he;<r ill8.y sey uInt t.hey like, 'J''.t, the heaviest 
S8[tS TIl:! l!i th t~e l.·Ji~!d. e ~.?cill~~ it - 2.11}::':l8 

re"cine:- it - th:::.t I s the HE(j to 5-~et -::.l!TCIU[:h ••• 

Face it. Th':"+:'2s Gtlo'UZ;h for a'1;)' r:w.'1. r:eep 
a co.]l head. 0 

3 'I'hom'ls Hoser, in his b::>')k, Jose~h 8')nr2(:', he.s cEl,lled the CO,Dto.in 

e'n ex~mDIe of Co:t1r2cl l s II sbmIe her0". ",he 1.1Jyreflr=.:cti ve C011ra-::e::ms 2l1d 

r~his is 

the shio he re:moncis alElost lmtf!in1dnrly. The noise of tll,e tyoi1oon 

Its 1ncreo,se filled his e8.rs Fhile he U3,t1 

gettin ,,' ree.c1y to ;:'0 out 2nd canfront "Thatever 
1 t !:1i '::llt. rJe8~~ ~ It \,T.?S tU!11ul t'UOllS ~~llCl very 
loue! - 713.(1e 'X") 0f the rnsh or 
cr "sj.(.',C' of -I.1-1e "''''''> ',11-1.11 ~'110t t,. ..•• - _, \...1 ..... _ v_ - 1) ,-" ~_, \. -- u ... J U.l.. <:-.1, 

vi1)l'i1tion 0" tho nil". ,+ 

the ,vinet, ths 
prol,)-'.1,r~8d deell 

"'here "rere :n r .tt.er3 of dllty, of course -
direction::l, order;::; ,eond S'" on; but the 
!')?st beine, to his mind, (:,ana ui t:l, "'.ncl 
t!-le fll'hre n ':It t;'lsre y,:"t., tl:e TIore g-ener:l,l 
ccctu,:)li tiss :)f t.he d~,y reoy,i!'ed no cOlW"lent 
b'?cPJ~l8e f~.ct.g c~n sn0..:,:~( for tb.-.-;1::1Selves 

- ) 
'.ii t!l 0 .... T orT

.
r'··18 l_:':lin. -r nreC:L3 J. on II 



1 0 
_~.I ./ 

~ 

This E!~)ility t') c')nCe!1tr::>.te only U!Y:JD l,·;h::'.t is cctu'?.lly h8.p?enin~~·, the 

pl~esent., serves him Fell in the crisis. .\s [l result it is he, nat 

Jub?s, tbou~h t~ .. e c.hief m-,.te T!1".7 ~:)ssess grec~ter inteJ.li,,:ence t~1e,n the 

Ce.~,te.in, Hho is able ta \'Ti thStC'!1c1 the e:~peri ':'nce of the typh00n [mel Dull 

the shi!) throu:,:h, C')il1~)ellir..e: JUkes himself inta c.ctian, Hhose ~ 

Fr:onci8 I;f."'c')m!Jer mirrht c.lso be c:->ll')cJ. a simple horo. 

his Americ?n f,:,ce th'.'t 1:Tould st?-Y- ?dolescent 
until i -t bec'-'me mi(~dle-D.[ed, [,,,'1et '.Tilson noted 
his c-rpF.-crc!J,'J2Q hE'.ir, fine eyes only faintly 
8hi:et~{, ;:-00(1 i1,)S8 II 

Like ·!·:9.c~·n·li:~r be IFT.S to meet his test. 

proved. a c01 .. 'al'c1. :='.0.(1. the st0ry S!':O':i8 h:)\.! he rec.~eeii1s hinsel:: 

}18 \·T2..S trtirt3T-five ~:rqf'rs alc1, ~~e-pt 11irn.3el~~ v·el"~r 
fi t, WiS fOX: 2t c:mrt f::[~m(,8, h,el c. number of 
b ' .~., . " h d' ~ 1 

l[·-g8.;ne IlSi2ln? re8 rJ:'.'C'S pnc ... ::: JUS'!., s,lo,m? 
hinself, very publicl~.T, to b8 2. CO'.'.?TU.. ,-

Ee aD'Je.'::'TS 

l.·!l!e~l it C :)J18S to f::cin0' 0. -lion o:t. close qu~rters he is 11D.-'1.blo t.o f 1 mct.ion. 

Ee tells ~"ilson, e,g ,,_ ]"eans 0': w·:~J.::>nc:.tion, thc.t there 9.re o. lot I)f things 

he dogs ~ot kno~. 

outset of his voya[e:-

he h~·d neve:::' lY)e:1 p'i ven ? c'limp3e ')f 
ilK;]en.8u:cablo G.tren:,th end of im"l'Xler?te 
ur9th, t.he ur2.th Ul':.t ?~'.8ses e~-h?llsted 
but P8ver ?Y'lr-;,:seci. -. the Hr~.th ~nd i\lry 
of the D<:ssi0'1"te se~. TTO kncH it existeel, 3 
<>S '·re knol:T th:::t cr-hne -:rld QbOlilit}~t;'):1'3 exist. 



19 " 

1:Jh811 fin:11.17 fo~~ced -1:;0 f::,.c:C) thi,s hi3 character is such th2..t he:: CC'J1 cope 

,.!i tho its reo.li ty ~:ncl not bolt lil(e l'~.~.cc)jnber. To some extent l t lS 2, 

1e.de of im:Jf'in'ltLm t::ct saveS him. 

'l'he vie~'J of F!. distsnt eve:~tlla1i ty- c r m1c1. 

2.p,?eal no ffi-Y'S th[''1 t.he b'3[lut~r of 1~' Hide 
l'ndsc".')e te' ". purblind trmrist; 

to eXl)erience. 

S:yl'h l·I?cOT;1tY,r B.nd i·:'''.c'lhL."r l.mderso c. crisis in vhich they ['Te 

tes":.ec1. It L3 only s1:ort1y bei"')re his deo.th th~.t 7r".ncis l";ocomber 

censes to be 2 co~!nrd: 

'~~u k10H -( drm It th,in1r: I I c1 ever 1Je afraid 
of anythinr: C'.~3.in ••• 30nethin,:,' he>.'·'pened 
in ~J1e 2.ft,e:~ ~.j(~ fir;-~t 8~~'! t.hA ·bl1..f~~ nlHJ 
o.LL."'rt""c'l ..,f'+el" ''ll"ln 'll'e '" lj .1.. \_, ~ _ u.. I._.. J.....I __ ..... '')~. 

It He.S pure excitement. 

conterr,t:u?J.:'Ly 2.t-:>'.'-;r~r ui th S'ICh c. 1 ')t of 
WW<lS :::u1cl ~!L th s') :.mch ~.dvice, ,:,11. he'".~l-
'.Tor',··... f"; !1(~ S"'''-n ~,n ~~ +,-j ny", .,. T~ +J'10'll~- r- r··ll" '." ... • .. n"p-l~ 
\" " • _c ,.' J 3c ~_ ~ .", ,'. i. ,. - v GO. -

of certit~lc.e. 

He decides, t~eref~r8, t~ rel~ on his o~m ju~[e~ent; 

. , 
lS 1:1 .... 0.e :1'0i Ii ty t...., (iecid!"! 0n 



ens.ble,s hin to') sC'.ve b')th his s'li lj ("Del its cr81,T. 

Closely c':mnectecl 'l!ith t.he :1o.rO in Peni!1'''1'~''.y 2ncl Conrc1 is 

Life n8tuTe i8 ElC)re sen;:-,u,:w.31y li.escribeC:. th"n in T,.r-1>!'J')Q: .. - -..... -.-~~..,-. 

he could snell the 0,:1.or If the crllsl1 cd 
fronds. 
he lil:od t.ll e e.?rly mornim;' s'1'Jll 
the crushed br~c'r"n ::'J1 c'1 Vle look 
tree tr!Lnlc;~ Shf)1.d.c r '1 t!1r,)ll~:'h ths 
pa~~rlike c01.lntr;y. . 

.p -
':Ie: (leV, 

elf t.he 
untrs.c!.::sd., 

20, 

t.he 11 "'tLl~"-' 1_ Sl.1.rrounc'.inzs serve :'. 
""------- .. - .. ~~-~-~ 

lion: 

, .. 

':1.'j·ey c.h not serve the DLU")008 '6:F: b;.ck:-Tonn-J. .,"l_~T, 

1'.11 ,)c" hi~n, :)".i!1, 8ic';:t\.8S"-~, he.tred !1x~cl D.l_1 

0-:: 11iq re::l .... i:lin~· st.ron,-.t:t, 1.1 "8 t~ r~:ltet1iI1'-'') 

iiyt') .~h301ut.e conce'1t.T",-i·,:Ln :, ~0~~ ::'. rag'" 

?h8 n:~r.n-~3!:~n" 1.:~.8 lJei~l~ ]_'),)ttjCt by the 3 
St0:"'::1 1·ritl1 a.~s(~!1sele3s, ~~e3tructi."l.fe f·!J.~~y-. 

feeJ5n'" ,:,f ~'e.lr)lessne8s ?,·-2.inst. t!18 force of ~ nniverse Ul'leTe s~dl1 is - . 

D:llid. ClU;~, 

.''.,!} o:::.rt.hr;u::,.l-::e, ~'. 1:,n68 Ii J , 011 avn.l ".ne'~ , 
overt:::.~~e c: rl-:>Jl i~ciC:el1t.;::.lly, C.8 it FOre 



1"itllCJut 1')~;.'38i0.:l. ~ J.~ f'uri-:}l18 ~~'::le :::.tt~c!cs 
hb: lik~ ::' . .':"J'?rs0!1~1 enef.1Y, tries to ,~:r::'cBp 
his limhs, f".sten8 up':m his T~linc1, 1 s~,-~1:3 t·:) 
ral1t hi:.~ \Tcr:l 3::i ri t Q1Jt ')f [Lin}. 

21 . 

'::'hese ere t.he extre:uo c:;n:1i. ti0nPl in Hhich the lJTotectiotla of D. 

society or :':l civi1i :?2,tio!1 ere ta:cen Et'I'f2.y end nen Hre left to their OHn 

resources, uhere b?sic e:Jotions such n.s :8::::.r anG. hatred beco:ne more 

clearly defined.. ~.'hi8 i:3 the time ,·:11en tJ:e herJes eTC c'xlironted 1;!i t:" 

for }~2.c'.ihi ·"r it is his first e~<~peri8nce o~: 3. ty:ohoon. 

C2.D be c1est,roY'2G either by 2. 1ac\ of skill or of I::'i tho In. t,]18 c.~.se of 

:.y 0tl'.in"· c :)·'}.1c1 be Drev~ntect nT',' 8nd 
n')t.rlin.0 ' C·::11.1("1. b3 rernet1ied.. ~t~e ?J0!-1 :)i1 

-
t)c---:rc1. (lir1 not C)lFlt, r'~·)r;. the shi·o· could 

:2 

_~ t th.e C)tltCT e:·:tre~le p.ro 
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completely: 

!~The sec'Jnc' m:,.tels lo,3t .00 

III "rt+ hl'" c y., '-:I-J~"';""e f) .. ~.:"1!') eo'=-: .~l •. ,Y~r.l,·.,.c-, ..• ·.J.""tl. 
J •• ~ U •• 'J LO.';'.' •• '1-"-"'-' ,~. -- . -
d.l'C'J,;:-18t::,.nce. II 

<-dvers(=) eve:nts ~l?~r J.f~ to 

'3y hi:~ c')nduct the seconr:l li1e.te fori'ei ts 

uncorHncmly like c- hn::1mer.lI 

stress 'J: 

he.s 

~Ier1ij1~:\·!EJT l~ .. :d bcc-';;1e '"1 t~ev0tee ')~ !+!is 
:)~~!l skill ~:,d hI? e~:.)L)it8c1 t.hp i'~e.'-l 

of s:dll in "is c:o".r:'cters. 
T:lt3l1 :--'.'r-"·"(TA d') .:'.. f:'J:)d jab, 

I-li s r] (~T:1i 1~e(~ 

[forJ the 

You c1.0r: I t ~l.,·ve to r·:o in, 0f cnurse, 
'-i'l-l".t.' s uhr.t, I I ra hL·.'ec~ fer, you lC:10"" 

L'h,.-t,1 S Hhy I I T.1 so e~~p8n8ive. J 

r\~ tells 



, 
must do Fh~t is, !Ifr'.ir ta ,'-,11 parties." 'l'ho C,c,'-rkdn is: 

:',)8e':1 discovered in tL'l9. 
~'0 8.fteT· ::.ll, t11en, :?t les.st" 8110 1!')'11c1n. t t 
]-L~ve to n:r; -ttl tl-:8 1~:rt,t.0T:l ':ritb. f1 1:)1-., of PGQ~lo 
in h0r f:L~htin.~' teet.h "Ld el::n". 
he.vo been oc"i'Jus. l!.nd. i~ th:::_t feelL1;~: th8re 
P<>,S ~. hUTIyne inte.ntion :;")1('1~' Ve.g'_le sense :),r 
tj1e fi -cr19s s a:: th.in .-·s . 

23· 

'Eo -be her0ic h(>re inv')lve8 ~. nr0.fe~::lion.cl set af ethics lU11ike t}-;,e mare 

The atric in 

brin -'s the best 0',1t of' G. 1l12.n. 

of, ~~d obe~ience to, the c0~e. 

It reli0ved l:i~'l ".s t}~')'10'h tl~~t n,,;, }lr(~. lnr 

si1nply- cotlin~" on dee}:, t.~.~":~ti. rJost af tl~e 

":-.10 18 Hoi ,-ht!P,)0!:1 his s]l,:,,-'J.r" e-!'s. '3ncb is 
t11e n-""o".Li'"R +\-'P ',w'iv:i -I ' ... ··R r,,'rl t 1"8 bnrc'cn ;i C;;'Fl~.~r< J'2 .. -- ,.- . - - -'-, ' . - - <~,,-, 

th' lion !lllSt 



In the burden of c,)Tnm~nd the res1'')i's~.bi li'l:,ies tJ the Sfll?, c1'm·[ ['.w1 

less c·::Jl18cio1l8. 

A fale is a ~ale, 
stenT:1-Ghip h::s £:ot t·') 
so T:111Cb. dirtJT 1"ec~ther 

1"01'1 (~ 011r! the ,)1'on"'''' < • -~, , '" -. "" 1 c- - . - - .. 

th1'ol12'h it. 

-
l:-_sre r S 

knockirH': o.1:lout th~ 
thin~ is t·) fet 

}!')t 0'11y the ships but t'le :11Gn in C0~1"·d. he;ve "got t") f0ce it.'l. 

8"sily c1efe.':'.ted, inl)eeCi once cme [1ciuits tho ~)ossibility of defe?t its 

li~eli}o0d is the f1'8~ter. 

reveee.led the t}'iw' th ... t h~ lived b:c! 

he eX~J01'ie!18ec;. th .... t strte of ;nf'n'~cl v'cuity 
,·[hieh eC)ElOS o.t. the end '1f ::-ne:·::h,oustive 
diseusGion th~t. h:-J lib01· r ted SCY:1(' 'belief 
lJ~_t'ur8(l in t.}-:e ~'")llT;3e ~).-;-: }}1()di-!-··..-.-t,i'[e ~Te2.r3. 

lIe :1~d inc-l eeC'.. h'?e'1 :m:o!=in·~· his?con:essi0~1 of 
fai th, 1:.:=-.6. h'? only kn')\;a it. -

C;100888 t.o 1')1."C8 hir:~321::':' in circL1IJst'C.;1cef~ th:,f, \Jil.l rove:.:.l hifJ true 

21~ , 

'!beWhifr is ::':'orced to f~ce similar canditions, to De heroic, 

n()t b;; cr:oice, but b,c:2u;:;e o:E' his co:~:e "'s " sC'il,->l' nnd bis role ['.8 

Docs he heve <:'.n 
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Hish to cc:n"8on:::o.te for s~m,?thl!'V h9 !E'.S f13ilcd ta ''''.chieve in the "89.St? 

The story 18~ves -[,he o:-::<>ct. re".son nndeteI':Jined. 

fro;:! . the title pnd the stor~r i belf, t)10.t there is G. lot ;h,camber he.s to 

le.':'rt1, 

It 3.'-')n8£).r8 t.h<>.t l,:o.cor:Jber h::ls b08n looJdnp' for s')met1,in"" he h08 8') fe.r - -

never f-::>und. u~) to the time of the li')n~ln.U1t he 118.8 b'30n lJ.nc~n8ciously 

In hsvin, ta f<"'.ce 8. lion he fe.ces his f8"1' openly :~'or trY, 

fiJ~st time, 

2 

Underlyin C', ?J1d. 
~ 

~_et.r 

, , l , .-. 

~no .. l"'..lB 1!~Ie. ~\8 h-; ~-l2.S public:l:," Se8n , b' l~~ l e 3. so he is uublicly 

hlUnili2~tec.l. by his Hife. nr0vec~ c. 

H~.co;·,!ber' s uife had not looked ,')t him nor 
he ['.t· h'21' 2.ne: hI? h:o.c1 S2t by her in the h..-;ck 
ser:t l:ii th ~';ilCion si ttin2:~ in t}-lG fr-JntJ S82t. 

Once he h?d rec".c~lec1 Clver i';...'1d tC.;(Cl1 his vife' s 
h<>l1d '.Jithout 18o'dl1'" P.t h3l' e.~1d she h[,.o. re:;10vecJ 
her hrrnd fro::1 biD. 

"~ little ]"t8r she put.s her 11.':'11d on TJilsorl' s shoul(er, I1~Te tnrnf:< 2}ld she 

In t.1:::is 1,-m.y she reinforces the hm'lil:Lr.'.t1.o'.". of ;':~comber' s ;:1ar.h')oc1, 

":hen he fi~!?ll:.r 1'0l;.eer:!f.J hi:'18elf she beCO}'10S, t1ve~c~.r o.fr,,,1.(: of s:'):TIethin~·I1. 
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,·rho shou1cl hit her husb.<:11cl iD 'the s~~nll r;.DeI kill him 10hile [;.imiw' P.t 3. 

buffalo. 

113he looked o.t bath these Den ['3 thau!'lh she h.~d never seen t.hem before." 

A conflict of sexes is one theBe lwderlyili'; this staY']. 

'Hi th ,,·:rhe.-!:; the critic, Harry Levin, has call"~rl a: 

:r'1~.sculine sem e of ir;:<:'eriori tyfel t by 
some men and \-!l'.o see>: to ove1'co;::e it by 
acts o:~ 2"'r0,.re88 , lyyth s~'r,'-lli"" r,1'Y ".nt:. 
se:msl. 

:'he fem::..le o,~ the s'y~ci~s is here ;:n1'e depdly th,'!l the ill9.le. 

Eemit1:'O\·Te.y's 11 01'o.ve men", rilO1'e ti:D.n Conrod' s, (1e'~p."!Cl for their 

coc'e 0= behp.viol.lr 1.1,;)on 2, personal systen: of v..,.1'np2 1-,'1i1 t fr:)~n Gx-)erience 

as 11ell a~~' instcRc1 of, anes.· '1,'he hun t.e r , '.!i lsrm, 

2. T:12.!1 c~:.:-! die but ~;'CC; 
dC2.th :ond let i.t <;:0 '.,:~',ich 

he,; tll[>'I:'3:~ies this ye"x lS 

next. 

He 01,.'e G')(.~, a 

' .. !2.Y it ' . .;i n 
(1L~.i t :f>1' the 

of his ))ro:::'essiono.l dnti.0~'. 

so aOl'G flexible. 

-v~lLles : 

He hc.(;_ his 0"'1". st,2n'=i::'T(~.8 c-:-Jont the ld l_lin:; 
:2no t1.'''''T c')ulc'. live u') t(j4-~·hen 01' ""'ct [.i~f1-) 

01:::0 81;;0 t') }~rn.t the:';1. 

of 

is 

is 

1 



fr::l:n the 

1.'1 the: 

cacle .. :O:;VGn tbe lL'1iI11?:"in2.tive H['.c~Jhirr c~n feel 8. TI1'Jment 

8.1·!rul OE'.use the s tOrr.1 pen'"'tr"cted the 
defer.c8s '):."' the 1.12."'. c>.nd un:~w"led his 
li"s ••• "1 E';~,)~lldnlt like t·') lose h':!r,1l 

1 

27. 

'they 0.821 Hi th t'e extre1:1p.s of conrcc,3'e 311e' 

of conduct. 

conflict ~n6 2cti0!l. 

It is 

'they [l_Te 2J.JJJerG~Ti~s \I~a~se 'f,.;i19s yO!J 

y'}ll'it clefe"t, \Th-;~e \fl.o1ence :('J:1. ';;mst 
I' f3Sist, :-,""'6 ~r8t 1·l:1.th 1,.1-1J~Tl ~/o·t1 ;~lust 

Ii ',!e i::') t~1e int.i)!} :.Cir-8 ')~~ n.i :~·}1t.3· .~ ~'lC: 
(1 !'1~.r':1 r ... 
·0· ... " . .; ....... 

. , . 
""C·.~!.l3 

CO~E""(:' is built. 

ti~ne. 1:1 2.ncl 

f1'!1e I'2.<:·2~ec1 ~'t~clin ~"S ~'·e~·)8r:'t.cc~ by tl1..e 
lion-::-.cciJe!~ t ere v8rn" l.i ~eci i'1 " kiml 
0J~ n ')orl~~:J_~y !li~.·;·~.t:,,~· Y·F~'")d_~J.ri~1~· 

in the (~ir.iy·-·tent .. ) 

r ...... · l . 
{. '. . ~ 

of 

. , 
-Gl"2.!"·ee 



It ~·!aS in front '3f tbe 

,. Tn' 1 liT 1- I I- 1 ' I" -., II 1 ;,:~r:,c",.r:lrr UBC eTe, _ HOU Gi1 -.., 1 ,",V 8 0(; l8vecl J.lj. In both stories the 

1r:i_l1 , 
08 

inciCe~ts ~cscribod l• ~ 11 

S'lCCC83 



rep.,.J.er: 

t~:is . 

l" C' 
.J 

inC>0S '~l) ~~'~r'! r) 1 j -~tl c +.) 

b'·, ;~8 of '1i~· -~':;·;li.- -"'I" 

effoct 

it ~;rinr:'S 

"+ ". l,.· J. e 

29. 

siJ.e 

c'J.Gtrib'lJ.te t~ 

., " 
3lc~:en.ll~: 

or 



'1'110 Eer:lin?"H::;Y :~ero is seen ei thor IlS si1:1ple, tou r'-'" ~;hyslc'}J. 

t') r.is :3ane critics see 'n:r~ c: '!-l- '1 (- 'l' '1 ,~_ ... ,..._ lJ ... _(" __ ~ J. 

1 

founc~.in eC'.tin~·, c1rLn::in''''', vi·')lent .,,-ctiQ~l or sexj 

the h0T) 

hip ·'.ffected rt-::,j.ciS"l, l:.is 'Y'rl(T be 
indiffero.:lce - ?re nothinr: but 'l ~'8se 
t !)' .... ""j1 (),") +:) 1-1l- rip the· ne"-"'l' '}!l 0 S '+l-o 

.-" .C-' _ ~". U. L. '--~ v;. .'. r' .. .L , .. " , L" ._.>? 

re:::'ined 8ce--'t.icisr:l, the 68s::'''.ir. '-

rrh.e.y· C::-11 J1·:?it}1r~r ~--;'~1t,8 i"'.Ol-' 1 ')'te lJGCO)IS '':) 

th8il~ ~·TJ- .. :_~1 --. tie 1.!8rl(:. it.self - is 
co:-'Pllic."<ted 2J1d i:]~:)88" linli -!.,~,t:i_ ':'!18. 

Th.e:T are t:~~r8f')~_-'o l'Jr:ely ~11 t.1-:8 'f.·!"~(·].c:. 

nn(' tl··erefo·~e "'i H ~ <)] " 7!-}F) '·-('rld .c __ , .•. ~ . .I. ," J .. _, .•.• "'''j 
cl C'S8 S in on t,}le=:1. ~ 

it is 
30 



He is Dot 

".'he m2..ja:;.' nuestion in mId, ~ 1,,;oTlcl is hem 

t'J sUTvive 21:16 surviveJ. rerui:c'es 'loc;itive "ct-L"J'l. 

'(:)1' tho 2:')00, the yr:mn;::: ')l' the ~:entlG, S0Tne defence 8.'':8.i:l'Jt t1-'J·" 

boys 1-:1'08e lives, like tl~0s8 07' IIemin::\r~wt s heroes, 

Huck 1 S QVGT-G::"!JSUl'8 tG vi~lence 
fin;-".ly '·.'Jlmcls j"ilJ :C'ld e.'3.c~~ e')isode 
f:1')J:es ['2::1n!'1.~, .:'nc. e::.c'· T:;:: r1.~ le':'.ves 8. 

sc,:,x. 

3 

I h?o.n' t ever C·Trle 

t') sec SL1.ch thin~':.1 

d~re~_Yn [l_~Ollt t~:e7TI. 

found in ~~eninq·:",y. 

~f tinv:;s T 

1 It is tho 

In vie'.·J of t~le corruDt5. ')n it 



Sa16.ieI' f S I-Io~8 finds th~.t his -----.-- .... ~ --.----.- .. ~---

~'h'3 routine 0f 

U] Hi t~, 112.11 cleter:-::ined t'):'et GOB81·!h.ere", "XC lmr8'.' ~ t') his. L11':.8 

ex:i stenr:e'f • 

cre~.; ':.>2: t~le 

c ;~l1n.~'1rl 

r·ll H2o bs.r:uti~ul c:Jn.ti!1uit.:r 
'·!hi~:~ k!10"S 110 p?:tl"3eS '~l'ld no 

J 

Iffirst 

In t.he 

It is 'J. 

, . 
81'.J.)) c~ld he is ·'l.,.t, in 

It t.h~.t rovce.ls 

si:~t,eei1 1101, .. :C .. 'ls 011 Cl1(. I.':=L t}1 2. T!1':nltl:. (~ry 
~·.8 n chl~~.er 2.11(: 8. stearin c' OfT ;)VGl' the 
St.OltYl.. to 1-='.:01) ~]:r fi~~8t c ~T~:""l1(l lle?'Q on 

is: 



to a breald~F' sep. I did n'Jt
1 

k'1')~·.' hel'T 

"'yxl L :T'.n I 1-:0.8 til t118:1. 

he nroves hi2 c~~Dat3~ce. 

th.<>.t u5_11 n'Jver C"::1~ b2c'~ n1:'y nora - tho 
feelL.Y" tll:".t I c.-;ulc1 l:-,s t,2."oTever , Olr~lost. 

tl!C' se", "' .. '::'.11 men. 

that he h~s mis-jud~ed him2el~. P:~.c') l.'n.nts to be 2. b1.11lfirhter. 

The boy in81 c:ts, liT '·")[11(:n I t be ,?fro.id". 

C?J~T!ot believe !Ith::t .L' • 
l;~llS 

is C'Jr:18S. feels :. 

l-,is li~~e ,,':: ')'It. 0'--: J'in :--3 dirtv ~.':-i.ter 
e];1"0tl n s i'r'"'i}1 ? ll'-,tht"!1J) i./:(-t1 t!!0. 'f) 111':"' is 
drgl~. - ~e w~s ?~r~id ~~d fe1t f~in~ 
.~11d_ lie .1c11iect tr} s~:.r ~_~~ [,C-G o-? C';11tri tt')'l. 

The viole~ce of his fat8 

6 



~ 

In li~·ht. ')i: Co~rc".(.".1 s stf)r~r mh:,-~~:-'t'tt:Q.~_').:f~.j:.Jl~L::'~Q.~::.l(' is i:1-:>rc 

., 1 
lCl.e2_S. 

of 

!lt~:.e 

so .~s 

refer t'J. 

1 
1:~nc.1. 0: t~,e c')nf'ront.?tion of youtl:. C.ilG 

(:est.in~T, is 

Jt is thn stI'-):~e 1)y l·T~:icl~~ f~t.e c')IJ-:Jel ~ 
reco'-"rliti~11 -- nf O!1 r :'S s81~-', of l"e-?lit,r, 
'Jf illl)si8Y1, 8i~-'-'-'01'), T:fLst..--<':8?1 e:{?-Y?ctptian, 

• r)-

lI. <"1. :;l°;Tt 

Ee lJ.':".~ltS to "be ~. ;V-~.l1t., '1'"\el 1o '" 1';o...'1·V3 t,,, 
be i!. d.G,r5~1 - [:':Ct ever~.r t.:~:-!l'? he 8'1..-.1'.1-.3 1~i8 

80A'1 ~1i:G~elf ~_S [0 '/8;'-'

~3 ~~ C ~ ~rver bo ... 

the . 
TnC8"GS 



to li-v8 1,1,1' 

i6.e~.1. 

of 

. , 
re(rn_ll~e(l_ 

f\llfil this 

. in t~:.~ 1-.T~~t,er 

~~ee+'") ~T01~_ ·I.::'~~}. 

+ ...... ~1r-'~P. -' 1 " 

level 

1:L>e J ore ?D" 

of t}18 i(~e.~_l 

cJ1C 

0un life: 

it is t~e b~xriar ll,)11n-t:f"" in. 

It 1::.~"-(.1 i;c;.en l~ri~l(" =~ ::l.~ .~+~:etj e:'l8GOnC'3d 

'bc:'}int=. i ts n~.t!.l~·_·(:l 'b'":rr:L 01'S, ~epclli~l:'· 
C"1+~J"""1"'i::r'\ 1 .... - ... . L.~ .. ~\ n'('C\r~'JiC0("1 or i·~.J 

,_ • ........ ._ ___ ...... .'. J _ __ ?_J. '-, ........ ',;, , ...... ,J 

, . ~ 

'i':olJnT.:?l:'1 rr'.:l"C. 

35. 

t::e 



forest brines out his H8?1::1esses! 

The cruel soli tude c-:: ')ne :::-'·";ncloned. by 
rrl0lfl; ••• U:e si1811ce Lmbr:)}~en by th" 
sli'~'llt88t p'-i s}::!r of h0I18; eri i.::llnC!.13e 
and brpel1etr~·.ble silence thc.t sHc.llo1!3 
uQ wi tl-:out ech0 the1 ,:,urmur 0= regret o.nd 
the cry of revolt. ' 

Pe ]"'.11s into C'c stete of illusion end up:ce.::'.li ty. r:e beC()]~1eS P. r8.cc~ecl 

~e could be virtu')us, 0.<)rrect, do 
bl18i~e8s, clr~l." p. sP.lr:rjr, s~')~·~e c.i.:r8.rs, 
buy t,}-·inr·s i:1 S~~)}S - 1:°ve b')ot8,~ ••• 
be h2.).9Y, ['-;''38, beC'Y:,18 rich. '-

. Ei8 isob.tion h·-.s destroyed his ",')ili ty t=- "'.ct, fi0ro lly lecdinr. h-L11 to 

it W2S only him~01r thpt seemed to b~ 
left outside the sc'.'c::'e of cre'"t';."n iYJ. ,., 
hOI)eless inn:lobili ty filled :.ri th tor:~e~ltinE 
:::~11'~'er .::::-~cl e'\leT'-stin_~-inf' rOi2:ret, 

tf~ese Tnen 

The 8"li t.n6.e of n".ture, the '.:COelS .:1l1c. t.rout stre:::.:us, is t1-:e DlE'_c8 

esrly her;) 



It is o~ten ~ DTocess of s~lit~ry la~rnin~, ~s i~ the c~se ~~ ~~ke 

strictly far one 1:'1 ':'VD cT00rience C)f 1 ~Lfe. 

'<> 

im~oses cl~rifies ..l·1.(:'l 
leo:. ~ ....... I t is ~"!_ ~-]')r'--'l 

",,--,~ 

~.-!.e 
, . 

Sill) 

th"t l'.'d ris;'3~: -::>Il lJ-::>~Td .": .. ."l:i>-) 1n 
c'1!1c"it,i'!i~S ')C: c,)::,r)lete :Li'jl:cti::m ~~r')';1 

~11 1'-i16')ent.:. __ }·-·1(;~j~e~1t8 r1,rJ·:c :t.t St~116. 
, '--

')u -c~ , 

1 . -. __ l .. e 

r.:'":!nl~cts ·oi'nature. " 
1;. 

37, 



['.net· the 

l"i(} of t~:e ~jl:).:1.'3trous S'Js")iC~_'}-'·i·tb.at ~~l--'i8 

[!.st.cr!l!}(~in~ bJ~':-tcl.;: ~~C!..:1 ~·l."".S 8:-'::::·:T:!i.E.~: stc.l-::' J 

h . .:?cl bee""! ]j:.:J.li~};erill"~ hc~;rtle'-3s1~/ ~_P th.8 

f?ce of OD.r -Gail, . e ~ :11C~. ,.;.r~s 11·')~·T 

of , -'-, 
cec: v:"!. 

ereF is th~ir uncertninty cs 

~.=e l'~r~ fe'lInel tlle sec~7et of ~{ee:.inr 
:~are-v8T o.~ t;ft"?: ";}len t.:·~e f·~.l!l.~;::i1e~·1-':.'"!.1 

tl1r,)ll("'>~ h.i'] "'!8 ·Jf-.re }J?c·j~·-:ji.n~· r'.i~ .. 111.~T 
~ll;:1!"'.~~i S (?C~] ..... -GOi1r.i el', (!-"Y':!"' Ie:.:, c:(cess i.. 1re 1~.r 
'~ee~'cle~t. ) 



for ;J--~~ne. 11 

uni,-rJ.0 .-:r~0 r..S f;'E.~Ci!10tir:~.' :.8 onl~r 

S,)710tilin ri inhlFi"n c::u be; h-:; see::18d 
tr) Ct~-'Q'll.L. "1jS den-io1 0 011'ea"~-'T -fl1():-:1 - ", ! ~ l> 1. . ~'.- '.' <. - ,<.c,/ 1 -. ~ .. 
be~!0]1d t!I.C B."..!ful b:Jrc~8r. . 

"':T'JO:i.!l': 
, , 
T.1~f}!'1 

r) he~d. Y)')"~(~~~::'\11 ~11cJ. r!1i;:';;:j~"!.·~,r:'1 "'5:tt. 
~ tor~ented ~n6 ~l~ttened f~ce - ~ 
f~ce n:th9tic ~~~ ~~.~rl: th~ 

tT)"~:'ic, t~'Je E}\1:~~teri0:'12, the .... :ren1.113i\jG 
rlf:tsl( O~:- ~ r.ir·~··erl s s--=}uJ.. _~l L 



The subtle bon.d 1:" cn affinity ',ri.t!l unknOHIl elements 0: C:·'rr"'';+,0r or the 

une:y::p ec tefl 

perfectly. 

1 ," 't-f' a ~ore (e~lnea eS~ln~. 

T ' .. Tas s -'.1-Tlct~:.i~l(':· O~: a St.l"" ~.:l '~r tt0 ~11~T8e1-:: 9 

:~'he Y)']~~refJt ::l~<1 on b,)':Tc1 ••• ':''tel unt.ri(x~ 
r)8 ::T£?t b~,r E_ Dositi-')t1 'If fu_llost re8n,:)~1s-~J}il.it~T .. 

['Del protects Din beC21JS8 o=- .":' url.".ccQnrl.t::1Jl? feelin,,: of <:ffini ty Hi th 

I k'18H 1;I811 en::rw-h the ·:lestifero!.ls (:~J1fer 

0f fJ 'IC>. [? Ch.c.I'.s.cter l·!lJ.e=ce t~l'?~re ~J~C 118 TJ8cU1S 

of len~l re~ression. 
.. -

tr,,,t Fly chnble H~.s no h,)1:1ici(' .. ~.1 ru:~fi~.'l. 

(iei not thinl\. ']P ,:,s'~in,," him f'iT det.::-.ils, 
T 

/~ 

Eo is 

C.S ( , -
rl '-'0"'1''': '".V __ • \..L 

1 



slli tS). This e!lC')Unter 8l1l,;.rC-8s the Scrokdn 1 s limited conSCi)"lcl":efls 

him. 

~l"lE1.?n s8liCi.c;.ri t.-. 

t') rcr .. li ze 

:~S Le"F'.?tt himself ::Jl1:'::s it: 

you d ')11 1 t see :~10 C;)1!1~,-n c::: bc.c~c t::> 
ex~)l,c;:tn suc~ .. t~TLngs t:) [;11 old £'e1.Jf)'r 
in i.TLr. ~.n~l t,1:!elve res:icct 8 .

1)10 tJ~:·.d.G;Ejen~ 
(~0 YOll? 1~n1?t cnn t~(;~T ~::~'i\r 'r.·ri·10-::)-:i~r eitL.ol-' 
T ·1 .L. t n '\. -I. ,... r:"'~ r"'.'.-_·I_J.+~:r __ :?_~ r,'"l_:':L_,_ t,~;- ~ ')j~' 11~")., -- 8r 0: ':T~1 ~ l~ , _~_ 

either? 

1 

;~e 11:,8 sensed in 

e~·::')rci secl., 

[l nr::>uc1 2':ri.aller stri.:j.t1a out. for .C>. n8~·J destiny. If 1;. 

to 



He ~eels ~sh£lmec1 of 

n18re s~:~m se:ltiment, a sort of cOF:trclice. II 

He brin!C';3 t1:J.e s11i-') in 2.8 close t') l~nd 

3.S p'Jssible 

. -

n') less,\! 1 thus ire-: t-es(;:sris co-:n))etsnc~/. 
_.' v... . . 

;'lothinul 110--on8 in the ,·Torld sl-:""1l1d st'"'.ncl 
110i.} 1)8-c,1·reon 1J8, i·,br')·.!'in·~·' s. S11::.d.'J1.·J in t~le 

Hey of silent !G'wuJ.edr-.-e ~_nd mute ,,-ffection. 2 

It is ,.,.11 nffinit7 (.s Hell "''3 p_ Pasci,:p_tirm f"l' t}'eir situ5_tion. 

as 

inv~lved bec~use he hinself h~s en l~ltesteC 98rs')n-~ity ~n~ dOGS not 

r. <'") ...... ",,-,.1 

-i C' 



/. '), 
.-~-' . 

sympB.t~i-'e 'ri th ~e~'·C··2.tt,? mOD uho, t; s')me ex.tent, h~'s f2.iled his 

test. 

It is s'.whnn 

This nffini ty is strenr:thened by tbe injustice both Jorc1.2.n &110. 

hU::l;l.ni tyH is 

feels is: 

~ 

J 0 r~; 0.n £'89.r8 l!:lc.t th.t3 J~.:Tr[J.1ny 0-:: Fr'l8cis~'n 

s':',nst',in':' tl~':'.t 1,·1-=>.3 li~e the feeliw' 
~v-Oll E!:.~n:;cted. t·) 11r-'ve ·-;nd. c.~.~_(~ ~!'"'t,. h"lTe 

-
Fhen you Ty·,:~.e ... "01J.l' fiTst cO'THunion. ':·t 
1·!c.S a feelin -:-' 0:: c,)!lsecr').ti ')0. tJ c:. ct-uty 
tJ~.![!.rd. [ill 0:~ t-~e ,),)Dref:1Sed of t~1C l"'~rl(l. 

2 

It ~':lve ~:To-'.l. [I. ~)<lrt ].~l s",rf:1et1-~in~: 

th'Yt, 'T"'n c"'qlc1 believe in. F~l')11y 
~!1(1 C'l:.1~)~·'"'Itl~ 1."iT ~'nd. i:1 l."hic~' Y,)11. 

felt ~.n ~_~)sQll.1.t~e br')-'=!1"""'r~-!'):)cl lIi tJ:. 
th~ ,:,,·~J1~r.~ '[-:-"0 ",Tore 8-;1fa~:ecl in it r 3 

1 



of l~ve •. 

T' " 
j l~x!c1_ .• 

., , 
".\T ~'lr (~C~ .• 

is tr~~~~d bi~ln-ic"~ly "P~ n~ is 
tr.~;_:!!)cd soc:L~.ll~T, ei t11;-;r 1·Tr)_:~ }le Ct?Xl 

nil lor C'1I1 1)"0-1 --- i'P(- theY'8 "'re n ':' 
;~:i~~~r ~,:;~:y~.' '- '1 -

::.nd th.G 

s~n ~nrcoive~ t~e S~Cd08 ':'~ tho ~~rOGt 
[r~1:::'·T~·_:!1[~i~:.~~ b.er, n~,t s') jjl1C> 1.T~.t,}~ -~':_'")'):-!1, 

Dlrt. \'!1:G1"' ~ s"ll--=-p, ~~""_:~!1:}, :~:(3!!qci};r' i~r;3t~_7_i+-:·.T. 

jTer )~8~ ... _-~t 8"'3'11: i11 t}-lP el~~--111f'~_:1'--' s1~,~I~.~1?SS; 

~,.t t.}l~ t Y:l')r·lr·'~t s~~le r e l.t 1}~r-. ~~'.~ :!.'l~!. "='8 S ,-..-0 

~G~th brG-~-in~ ~~ hnr. 

l,',,!-, 

in 



t.~i8'" ~·!.1.rn~'c1e.~n ~l011 ••• r~!1C:.:-- tllrne{1 011 

t~-Ie:~lqel \Ie;~, o. 0 t·i:!,,) ':f ,'.11.1(1 11!"'li t.8 ~_[~n.i_n3 t 
~rQll, ... ~·q-tr~ t.t"l'::}n t}-'8 -[1.f')2i/:)111cl st.?rt t'l 
'bet!:"".)T er:c~!. 0~·}1~\1". 

Li:"e in "'1,8 °Cill_er'3 in ~ 1.s~ ... -.~--~---=-~~ 

t'! u·]. 

~ o.!.. 

is (1 is t:u.r1)in ~~ t 

form!') 'In ini tic:ti·::m. 

110
'

3 ~;Ji!1r' to 
(T,:nec: 2'.:-£\11. 

I, -I 
. . ".J. 

te,o.I' 

.3 

.':'.cee,: t,s it 

/, 

, , 
_-_~l'- _re~~ :)?l 

5 

t.he meJ:nry 



J,f .. , 
.- ........ ' 

lI'iJ:L :)lence i <' _ .. .J c'~re 

of' :Ie::in r~lT2..Y 0 II D8.'?·tl1 in tl'"le .. \ .. 1.-.t.2r:··~}~1! ____ ~.· .... ~ __ .4_ ~ ..... ~ ~, __ ,,~~ __ . ___ __ ....... 
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!:t is S. El2J1 t·:, live by it is, 
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the lDl'ld. 1f 2 

as Leo 
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CHAPTEr. III 

phrase that Gertrude ,stein had coined and uhich Hemingl..faY had found 

distasteful as he did all tha"t, illost generation talk fu'1d all the 

dirty, easy labels. ". 1 He pointed out that it Has foolish to call 

one generation more lost than another because in the end they all died 

and passed mray. 

balance a Gense of the end of thinGS Hith a sense of their continuity . 
. , 

Like Tb.§ ... _Q]~eeQ.Jiills of lLfl:i9a it illustrates the destructive nature of 

man paralleled by the endurance of the earth.that "abides forever"; 

He Here the intruders and after ",e 
are dead He may have ruined2it but 
it Hill be there ••• 

The novel was ",ritten in 1927, T.S.Eliot's The \[astelang in 1922. 

It Has a decade of contempt for the !lvanities!l of the time; political 

and social. It Has the era of Prufrock, ",ho could connect "nothing 

Hith nothing!l on Hargate. sands. A time it seemed, .as the girl Jake Barnes 

picks up puts it, !lEverybody's sid::. II 3 

This preoccupation vIi th impermanence is not limited to so modern 

a vriter as HemingvJaY. It is a theme prominent in Com.'ad, though there 

it has a more cosmic setting. It is vThat he ter111S in Vict.QI..Y lithe 

vision of a l,wrld destroyed!l, or a state of "moral decomposition1l. 4 

The running dovn of a civilisation, Clver-ripe and decadent, is the type 

of degeneration described in l~he GreeQJ1.il1l?.: 

57 



Let others come to America VIho did 
not knm'l that they had come too late. 
Our people had seen it at its best and 
fought for it when it Has Horth fighting 1 
for. NOH I Hould go someHhere else. 

Conrad echoes this in The Ji~gger of. the Na!cis~§. ltlhen he speaks of 
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men, "overcivilised and rotten VIithout any knmvledge of the meaning of 

life." 
2 

Those characters in Hemin@Jay and Conrad concerned only with 

self-indulgence and the dilettantism of excessive emotionalism become 

overcivilised, losing the meaning of life and in that sense are "lost". 

Cut off from life by lack of discipline, scepticisrn or the ltlish to 

remain u..ninvol ved, they are left '",i th only the "trappings 11 or tri viali ties 

that fringe on the more important aspect~ of living. Hemingvmy sees this 

degeneracy among many of his moll generation in their perpetual search for 

ne"l people, neH places or heH drinks. As the girl in Hill~ik~~ 

I 1.-ranted to try this neH drink. That IS 

all ive ever do ,isn I t it, try new drinks? 

This story also shovJS that constant disillusion: 

the VIay ltri th everything ..• Everything 
tastes of licorice. Especially all the 
things you I ve 4 vTai ted so long for, like . 
absinthe. 

J 

There is a tastelessness about the time and its sad attempt to escape 

complication. Taking trips, ski-ing or exciting sports become the 

goal of existence. 

A SHiss peasant has kept the 

body of his ltTife in themount9.ins for seven months ltri thout burying it. 

He had also used the mouth of the corpse as a place from i·Thich to hang 

a lantern. The Americans \\Tho come to the area to ski-hear of the 
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incident. and are shocked. The isolation of the mountains in winter 

that has corrupted the peasant, that has prevented him bringing the 

body down for burial, also corrupts the Americans. They are people 

given over to leisure, easily bored and Hho can never do !t&"lything 

too long. fl 1 They have been spring ski-ing in the Silvretta but, as 

one of them says, tI I was a little tired of sld.-ing. 11 They have 

IIstayed too long. 11 The mountains bring out the underlying emptiness 

of their lives .no less than it brings out the inhumanity of the peasant. 

Their isolation has imposed a moral condttiQn upon them and they: 

are· glad to get dOvIll from the 
unnatural high mountain spring, 
into this Hay morning in the valley. 

It is ironic that this "idyll'is not idyllic. 

2 

Conrad, as various critics have said, is to a certain extent an. 

"exotic" 3 writer. He deals vii th a type of experience and Hi th events 

not usually related to ordinary experience. His personal life has a 

similar quality. He travelled Hidely as a merchant sea,'lian. Hi s \'JTi ting 

has the Far East, Africa, South ilinerica and Russia oo10ng its backgrounds. 

His \-lork has a kind of glamour that could conceal the seriousness of the 

issues he deals \-Jith in his fiction if overemphasised and that could 

make Lord_Jil] merely an adventure story. 

The scope of Conrad's 'Hork makes it unrelated to the soci ety of 

his day, Europe of approximately the 19SO~s, in any exact sense. He 

is concerned with life in more general terms than that of a specific era 

and a particular society. In Nos.tromo he creates an image of life, 

nothing less than tithe modern \-101'10. in microcosm. 11 His characters and 

plots have the effect of a bold relief rather than that of a social unit. 

In a similar way ships and the sea serve as a reflection of life and 



agai.n they Shov1 men unrelated: to a society. Halter Allen has said 

of Conrad: 

the true value of. the sea and of the 
exotic· place vms that they afforded him 
what might be called the laboratory 
concli tions in Hhich he could make his 
investigations into the nature

1
0f men 

and the springs of action. 

In this respect his Hriting is a contrast to HemingHay1s. 

Heming\"ray is conscious of a particular era. His Vlriting, 
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notably The Sun Also Rises, A Far81.Jell to Arms and For Hhom the Bell Toll s, 

are related to definite times; Paris of the 1920 1 s, the --,J!~i:csj!, Horld Har 

in Italy and the Spanish Civil Har. 

Conrad1s is als6 a more exotic concept of character than 

Hemingi.myl s. . His figures in their distant settings, like Hillems in 

An 9-y-tcast caught up in tithe mad t;uTIJ1oil of tropical life, II 2 are more 

romantic and larger than life than Heming1-·,ay l s basically Hiddle-Hestern 

American hero. IITuan Jim tl is such a figure, the idol of the .native 

COI!llUUl1i ty in Vlhich he liveS';;-atH:ifllp:GS __ .;to expiate a moment of cOHardice 

by a supreme act of courage, the going out to meet certain death: 

an obscure conqueror of fame, 
tearing himself out of the arms 
of a jealous love at the sign, at 3 
the call of his exalted egoism. 

Conrad1s broad vieVl of life and men makes use of fate. There 

is a fatalistic quality about much of his .. rork that fits in Vlith his 

cosmic background, the forests, continents and seas he \·lri tes of. In 

the case of Jim l1a sort of profound and terrifying logic tl seems at work. 

In his isol0-tion, IIhis opportunity sat veiled by his side like an 

Eastern bride 1>miting to be uncovered by the hand of the master. II 4 

The richness of the language Conrad uses plays a large part in the 
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impression of exoticism his work makes. 

The political ideas of Conrad and Hemingvray are also important 

in considering their treatment of social background. Both vr.ci ters 

have a hatred of political doctrines VIhich they believe to be at 

variance VIith the true needs of individuals and communities. 

Robert J'ordan, like the old man at the bridge, has no politics, 

t1\Vhat Here his politics then? He had none nOH, he told himself.1I 

This does not mean that HemingHay and Conrad are VIriters VIithout a 

political consciousness, as some critics have implied: 

It is difficult to imagine a 
writer VIhose mind is more closed 2 
to politics than is Heming\"ray's 

\-lhat it does mean is that their concern is a i-Jider one than that of 

political creeds. The alJlbi tioas fanatics of Ho~troill2 shovJ that: 

the government of the country had 
been a struggle of lust betHeen . 
bands of absurd devils let loose 
upon the lend Ivith salves a'1d 
uniforms and grandiloquent phrases. 3 

1 

and is similar to the conduct of the Italian idealists in A Farel-Jell to 

IIThey were all young men and they vrere serving their country." 

Such men make life a, "nightmarish parody of adminstration without Iml, 

VIithout security, and without justice. 1t 5 

HemingHC1Y believes that it is u .. l1necessary for a 1·}Ti ter to hold 

politica~ beliefs. His col1cern, as in For vlhom the Bell Tolls, is for 

the plight of men rather than those \"ho . join systems ''that do their 

thinking for them," 6 taking responsibility for one's ovm actions 

aVlay. A man like Jordan has no politics because his desire is to help 

protect a country. and a people he loves so that: 

4 



there should be no more dW1ger W1d so 
that the countrY1should be a. good place 
to live in. 
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He sees, like Hemingi·my, in concrete rather than abstract terms; the 

pathos of the victims of \,lar W1d politics w1d not the abstract ttfrlli ts 

of victory. II 2 The demand for revolution in A Personal RecQ.rd ,,,i th 

its "hard, absolute optimismfl W1d IImenace of fW1aticism and intolerW1ce ll 

mru(e it as great a dW1ger to freedom as the system it attempts to destroy. 

For Conrad, like Hemingl-TaY, there are no longer any ttmetaphysical 

realities" 4 but the need for a more fund?-1J1ental belief than political 

ones.· Decoud in Nostromo states it, III mean to find some effective 

truth, for Hhich there is no room in politics or journalism. lI 5 Politics 

is, as Hemingltlay says, the easy Hay out. It simplifies so drastically 

that trllth is rllled out. The "\-lri ter, therefore, must have the courage 

to be alone in his beliefs and must, "exchange the pleasw1t, comforting 

stench of comrades," 6 for something nobler. 

Heming\"ay said: 

Books should be about the people you 
kl1O\" ••• If you Hri te them truly 
they VIill have all the economic 
implications a book can hold. 

His sense of politics is, as Carlos Ba.ker says, f1drail1atically embodied 

3 

in a VIork of fiction Hhose moral value trW1scended political affiliations.1I 

It is Heming""\my' s conviction, like Conrad IS, that the artist· s most 

important job is to seek trllth, a truth that lies outside politics. 

HemingHay's heroes are noted for their hard exteriors. This 

hardness, and their apparent naivety, are in fact the opposite. It is 

a simplicity that IIturns into its reverse - into a desperate complication. n 

The insensitivity is a defence created intentionally. The shell-shocked 
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heroes of In Ollr Time are men "Hho cannot sleep, as the hero of As 1. 

Lay: He says; 

I had been living for a long time 
"Hi th "j:.he knm-rledge that if I ever 
shut my eyes in the dark ~Dd let· 
myself gO'1my soul \wuld go out of 
my body. 

He is like Henry in lLJare"HeJJ. ,rhose sleep is broken by dreams that 

leave him feeling afraid. 

The fishing in Big,.-..1l-ro-Hearted River, is the means by ",hich 

Nick, a ,-rar veteran, attempts to come' to terms "Hi th normal life once 

more. Baking his camp beside the river he is happy, "Nothing could 

touch him ••• He was there, in the good place." 2 He Cfu'1not adj J~st 

to his home tOim life after the experience of uar fu'1d its atrocities. 

'1.'his is not so much because he does not \-lish to, but because he is 

unable to. His reaction to the girls of the tal-ill suggests this. 

He \wuld like to take a girl out but: 

he did not 1-lant to have to \-lork to 
get her .•. He did not Hant to tell 
any more lies. it ,msn I t Harth it. 

He goes to Kansas City to try another place. 

3 

Krebs, Jake Barnes and Frederick Henry are all men \-lho have been 

exposed to the violence of Hal'. After it life no longer falls back into 

place. They see things differently from those around them ,.,rho have not 

experienced what they have. Like Conrad's Harlovre returning from the 

heart of Africa, "commonplace individuals going about their business in 

the assurance of perfect safety," seem absurd. All of them are in a 

Krebs experiences a, "nallsea in regard to experience that 

is the result of untruth or exaggeration." . 4 The sham of ,·rar and the 

hypocritsy of society lie behind their sickness and their inability to 
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adjust to nonnal life. 

Jake and Henry appear more conscious of the simplification 

they are forced to make to go on living. Like Nick, in Big, Two-: 

~ear~ed River it becomes a full-time occupation. They refine 

emotion and speech dm.JD to a minimum. They retain only the most 

fundamental of values, ones they themselves have tested. They attempt, 

through this, to remain invulnerable and to escape what Kashkeen calls, 

lithe mental discord that threatens to bring about the disu..rlity of the 

body." 1 They fear emotional dependence that could end in pain or loss, 

feeling that the only possible end of ha:;>piness is suffering in light 

of their disenchanted youth.· Life seems to Henry II just a dirty trick ll 

vlhen Catherine dies in childbirth and he is left VIi th an emptiness he 

cannot easily fill, having been made vulnerable by the love he has 

allo1rled himself to feel. Heyst, in Conrad'.8 Victory, is a mal1 \o1ho has 

also had a IIdefense against life. ll 2 His· detachi'nent is similarly 

broken by"the awakening of a tenderness." 3 

This is the moral dilemma in Hhich the characters move. They 

wi thdravT, because they can. no longer compete, and make their m,m terms. 

Krebs retreats from midclloclass life alld aspirations. JaJ{e attempts 

to remain a spectator of love in The Sun NOi'l Rises and Henry of Har in ,. 

A Farewell. By avoiding personal relationships of any depth, of keeping . 

all contact on a SU1?erficial level &~d··establishing a code for living 

this 'Hay, the heroC:l,.ttempl,s-{o·exist as an isolated individual. It is 

an attempt that can never be completely successful. The only Hay out 

of the dilemma is, as Hemingi.-:ay's later 1rlork ShOHS, to recognise one's 

dependence on others and the need to love. The man Vlhois "invulnerable" 



is finally destroyed because ~he is incomplete. 

Hemingway hero learns: 

A man's real life is that accorded to 
him in the thoughts of other men by 1 
reason of respect or natural love. 

Like Conrad the 

Heroes in HemingvJaY turn from.the shattering experience of 

boyhood or \·Jar to the comparative order and calm of nature. Hhen 
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the tenente in As I Lar Me_cannot sleep he thinks of the trout strerun 

he fished as a boy. Activity among natural surroundings is a Hay in 

which such men attempt to recover by a process of forgetting. The 

first thing to be done therefore is to choke the mind, often by 

physical effort, to preventing it from disturbing thoughts that vlould 

upset the balance: 

It was hard "JOrk \'laD-dng up-hill. 
His muscles ached •.• but Nick felt 
happy. He felt he had left everything 
behind; the need for thinking2,.', It 
vJaS all at the 'back of him. 

The physical actions the story describes are not attempts to be mindless, 

but a process to soothe and heal the mind, to regain perspective. 

Emerson wrote: 

It is not only works that are emblematic; 
it is things which are emblematic. Every 
natural fact is a symbol of some spiritual 
fact. Every appearance in nature 
corresponds to some state of mind. 3 

Similarly the fishing in Big TvTo-Hearted River is not meant to be read 

as a guide on ho\{ to fish, though it may be detailed enough, but as a 

guide to the mind of Nick, the physical description having an emotional 

connection. The critic Hark Spilka points this out: 

the great outdoors is chiefly a state 
of mind, a projection of moral and 
emotlonal attltUd.eS onto phYSlcal arenas, 



so that a cle2.r acco'unt of Slll'fQce clct,ion 
1 'Hill reproduce these attitudes for the ree.der. 

Hemingl.'TaY's close attention to the description of physical 

detail serves such a purpose. It shoHs the precarious balance of 

Nick's mind that has to cling to physical tasks or lose its grip. 

Often the description takes on a nightmare quality, also reflecting 

the disturbed state of the hero's mind: 

He felt a reaction against deep 
'Hading with the Hater deepening to 
under his armpits, to hook big trout 
in places impossible to land .them. 
In the 51.lamp the "banks vJere bare, ••• 
the sm1 did not come through, ••• in 
the f:-st. deep 'Hater, in t~e hal~-light, 

, the flslnng vlOuld be traglc. 
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It is quite suddenly, "'hile he is happily, unthinkingly fishing, that 

the svlamp brings to mind things Nick is trying to forget and the idea 

of going into the sHamp becomes like l1a tragic adventure", one which 

he does not vJant. In a similar way landscape and nightmare become 

He never dreamed about the front nOH' 
·,any more but what frightened him so 
that he cOlJld not get rid of it was 
that long yellow house and the 
different Hidth of the river ••• ",hy 
\o1ould he Hake, soaldng Het, more 
frightened than he had ever been in 
a bombardment, because of aJhouse and 
a long stable and a canal? . 

The ,wods and rivers become the retreats of the modern vlOrld. 

The Abruzzi in A Fa~'§llell and the Irati country in The .£.1lll are 

similar sanctuaries: 

The trees were big and the foliage4",as 
thick but it waS not gloomy. 

They symbolise a never-never la..'1d Vlhich ,.;rill endure I-1h<;;n men have 
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and "Thich they may escape to "Then alive. 

The bigger the society the more likely is it to become a fals'e 

society of empty gestUl'es and lost beliefs; the disintegrating \o1orlds 

N<;>.ftir2mQ deals \o1i th a society riddled by lImaterial interests II , 1 

"There economics have suffocated human relationships and have taken their 

place. Qualities, good in themselves, are used for perverse ends. In 

TIQ§];K9E!2 materialism and revolutionary fanaticism reflect the tempo of 

the time as the emptiness of the aftermath of "Jar in The .§~_ .... Als~Rises 

does. Here Conrad is creating, like Heminb'VTay, lithe moral, the emotional 

atmosphere of the place and time. 1I 2 It is l1QPtr2.~ that of all Conradls 

books deals the most directly "lith a theme of spiritual decay in a 

definite social setting. 

The epigraph of the book is from Hacbeth, IIS0 foul a sky clears 

not Hithout a storm." 3 It suggests the purging and restoration of 

values necessary in the South P~erican Republic before a moral order can 

be restored. 

from Ecclesiastes, suggests the necessity of restoring a lost harmony. 

Conrad I S novel is a panoranLi..c vie,,, of a society primarily concerned 

"Ti th material achievement. It studies the resulting arabi ti.on and 

corruption of its members. In such en atmosphere all ideals are debased 

in the pursuit of Health. It is a country "There, "oppression, inefficiency, 

fatuous methods, treachery, and savage brutalityll 4 are prevalent. That 

this'is accepted by even the intelligent in the comnmnity, "as someU:ing 

inherent in the nature of things,1I 5 is another sympton of its 

degeneration. 

Dr f.iongyham, one of the novells chief characters sees that: 



Th'ere is no peace' and no rest in the 
development of material interests. 
They have their 1m., and their justice. 
But it is founded

1
on expediency, and 

is inhuman. 

The symbol of this inhmnanity in the book .is the silver, that has 

brought 'Health to Costaguana, and the mine from which it comes: 

hateful and immense, lording it by its 
'vast wealth, over the valour, the toil, 
the fidelity of the poor, ••• over the 
labours of the tm-m, the sea, the campo. 2 

6g. 

It is one of the ironies of nostrom~ that such a source of prosperity 

should bring so much misfortm18. In the running of the San Tome mine 

moral idealism and materialism become horribly confused. Charles Gould, 

the ovmer of the mine, identifies the two in his Conce[lsion: 

Hhat is ,mnted here is 1m!, good faith, 
order, security. Anyone can disclaim 
about these things, but

3
I pin my· faith 

to material interests. . 

An inevitable corruption of values follovm; set in motion by such 

interests and Hith silver as the dominant motif of this decline: 

Silver is the pivot of the mor8.1 and 
material events effect.ing t.he4values 
of everybody in the tale. 

There seems a progressive degenerat.ion throughout. Nost.ro~. 

The idealism vri th ,.,Thich GOUld first vie"Hs t.he mine gradually changes. 

At first he sees himself in the role of benefactor to the c01U1try '.,Ti th 

the mine "a serious and moral success". 5 He becomes dominated by 

self-interest., even obsessed by the mine, "a Hill haunted by a fixed 

idea. " 
6 He becomes its slave and not. the benefact.or he had imagined 

himself. The materi3.lism he represents is an example of the insidious 

evil of i t.s nature and that pulls the vJOrld of No~t~:<?mo apart. As 

Mrs Gould puts it.: 



there 1-laS something inherent in the 
necessities of successful action 
which carried Vlith it the

1
moral 

degradation of the idea. . 
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Nostromo, the character from 1-Thich the book takes its name, is 

also destroyed. He is a man of the people, a Costaguanan, ""Tho has 

lived his OVTn life on the assumption of unbroken fidelity, recti tude 

and courage 1 " 
2 He is involved ,,,i th the removal· of silver from the 

mine and becomes a thief. He becomes the slave of his hidden treasure 

as Gould does of the l<lorking of the mine. Nostromo's crime destroys 

his life, 1I1ike a malignant grOl.rth, consumes it like' a fever", 3 

and often he curses the silver. Although he appears unchanged he is 

a different me..il: 

His coure.ge, his magnificence, his 
leisure, his Vlork, everything 1-l8.S 
as before, only everything was a 

4 shma. But the treasure was real. 

Very feu of the characters in Nostr..9l!l2 can.find "the spiritual 

value" Hhich the chief engineer of the mine says each one must discover 

"in his 01-Tn form of action" 5 if he is to give meaning to his existence. 

For many of the characters Health or political povTer are easy substitutes. 

The book ShOl-lS, as Nostromo' s 01-Tn life does, h01-11i ving can become a 

IIshma" ,,,hen the values that give it meaning are lost. 

Decoud is another exmaple of a character spiritually lost. He 

is a journalist and intellectual 1-1ho has pushed: 

the habit of universal raillery to 
a point vThere it blind'ed him to thc6 genuine impulses of his nature. 

His love for Antonia forces him into becoming a leader of revolution in 

the Republic. Disillusioned by the country and its people, 1-!ith no 

belief of his OUll to fall back upon, he kills himself 1-lhen isolated on 
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the Isabellas "rai ting for NoS-tromo. He can find no reason to go on 

living. He dies in fact, "from solitude and ",ant of faith in himself 

and others." 1 

Mrs Gould is one, of the feVI characters ",ho is able to find any 

spiri tual value. She has also been disj.llusioned. In his obsession 

,.]ith the mine hor husband has neglected her. She sees herself "surviving 

2 alone the degradation of her young ideal of life, of love, of Hork _ 11 

Gould has betrayed both her and their early hopes for Costaguana by his 

corruption. Even she feels strcmded, sensing the uselessness of her 

labours against"the forces that oppress the country. She experiences 

l1an inm1ense distortion, the dTead of her o"m continued life." Her hope 

is for the future. 'lllhen first travelling through the country she sees 

the: 

soul of the land .••• a great land of 
plain and mountain and people, suffering 
and mute, Hai ting for the future in a . 
pathetic immobility of patience. 

The spiritual value in her OHn action and existence is this hope for 

the future and that: 

our daily "TOrk must be done to the glory 
of the dead, and

3
for the good of those 

who come after. 

In Nostr£mQ, like The S~D-1~~~., there is disillusionment. 

Similarly ",hat is needed is the "order that can only be found in moral 

principle" • In Conrad's book political ideals and revolutionary 

fervour seem to bring Hith them limitless possibilities for the good. 

VIhen attempted, h01.rever, they turn out to be the opposite, inevitably 

becoming entangled in political intrigue, corruption or lack of faith 

among idealists and intellectuals. Characters in NostromQ Viho have 
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lost their values or spiritmil life are lost like those in Hemingl.Jayl s 

novel,victims of scepticism left in a moral vacuum. 

future and the restoration of love. 

One- Hemingl-Tay critic has said so long: 

as society insists upon a moral double 
-standard the society must be rejected 
if there i.s to be any hope for1a 
reconstruction of values. 

They mmi t the 

The hero retreats,_ like other Hel\ming\>TaY heroes, in an attempt to save 

himself. _Jake does not reject the Paris itself, "This is a good tOI-Tn." 

He goes to Spain partly to relax after his infatuation for Brett has 

flared up again. It is also an attempt to get things in perspective 

once more, to adapt himself more completely to the kind of life the vTar 

has forced upon him. His sexual impotence is also indicative of his 

mentc_l state of mind. He tries not lito think 11 , that "old grievance tl , 

to f-eel or be involved too deeply. He nevertheless gets lonely. 

It is at such times that he finds it most difficult to retain his 

detacTh'TIent, his nonchalance: 

It is aHfully easy to be hard-boiled 
about everything in the daytime'3but 
at night it is another thing. 

In Spain, tbough unconsciously, to some extent, he is searching for a 

more enduring type of value. There the unmarred countryside, the 
r~ 

comradeship of mules, the courage and daring of the bullfighters and 

the continuing influence of the Church lead him to realize a different 

set of values, one that is more tied up uith the lives of others, a 

less lonely one. 

In this respect the attempt can be linked vIi th ideas in 

Hemin&.,'11ay of the confrontation of reality that a man must at some time 

2 
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face, and the endurance thatLis expected of him at all times. Such a 

steadfastness is expected of Jake in living to live after the vIar. 

The Sun Also Rises suggests a dilemma Hithout providing an 

ansHer. Jake, unlike other more active Hemingltlay heroes, is passive 

to a great extent. He is a victim of Har and bears a Hound that 

cannot be cured. He is also passive in his acceptance of the Horld 

and its values. He adjust;l5':~~:tb the conditions it imposes: 

You gave up something or you got 
something else. Or you Horked 
for sOillething .•• Enjoying life. 
vIaS learning1to get your money's 
\.,Torth ••• 

In many \·lays Hemingvlay's first novel points to the kind of development 

the future hero ltIi 11 take. This passivity is in fact a form of 

stoiciem, the accepting of a fate one is povTerless to change. In this 

respect Ja}~e is like the bullfighters, hunters and soldiers; he accepts 

that a mem should meet his fate gracefully. 

R=l-ses is one of Hhat is done and not done, but it reflects such ideals. 

Jake's confrontation ltTith fate is not the dramatic physical one of the 

bullfighters. It is a mental one. It is the attempt to hold a 

balance, to keep sane, in spite of reality and scepticism. Jake had 

thought he had "paid for everything", 2 but realizes you can never pay 

completely for living. The firmness and realism \d th vrhich such a hero 

faces his life is in itself a value: 

honesty is a value 1,.Thich stands as a 
buhr8.rk 8.rr8.inst self-delusion, and 
stoicism is traditionless man's] 
protection against failure. 

At first glal1ce the vlOrld of The Sun Also Rises may seem a 

sha:lloHel~ lt1Orlo. than that of r-Jostromo. At one level it ulldeniably is, 



an expose of the cant and glamour of the 1920' s. It is the \varld of 

Lady Brett Ashly and Count Hippipopolous, \vho offers Brett ten 

thousand dollars to go to B3Jarritz Hith him: 

Then he Hanted me to go to Cannes 
'VIi th him. Told him I kneH too 
many people in Cannes, Monte Carlo 
• •• Told him I YJle"'1 too many 
people eve"rYHhere. 
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It is a Horld of boredom. Brett says Jake must be getting romantic to 

pick up a girl to take her for supper. He replies, tlllo, bored. II As 

Catherine says in A Far~]. to Arms, II life . isn't hard 1.-lhen you've nothing 

to 10se. 11 2 It is a world of expatriots: 

You're an expatriot. You've lost touch 
'vi th the soil. You get precious, falce 
European sta..'1dards have ruined you. You 
drink yourself to deatL You become 
obsessed "Ii th sex. You spend all your 
time talking not "lOrking. You're an 
expatriot, see? You hang around cafes. 3 

Andre Haurois has commented upon The Sun Also Rises~ 

Rarely has any human group been so 
detached from all society. Everything 
seemed pointless. The4sun a~so rises -
and just as futilely. ' 

Such an objection is a I!lajor one to be faced in any consideration of the 

novel, but just hmI far is such a vieVT a valid one? , The hero, it is 

true, is a man sick 'VTith a society he feels to be corrllpted or lost in 

some 'my, and one he feels pO'VTerless to change. Adjustment must, therefore, 

be made to the conditions as they are. There is a kind of deadlock in 

The Slm Also __ Rise~" a feeline that perhaps it isn't Harth it after all, 

as Jake says to Cohen about the passing of time, "Hhat the hell, Robert 

• •• Hhat the hell. II Hemingi>ray is dealing 1 .. Ii th the lack of values in a 

post1/Tar society concerned only to amuse itself, to forget or to be 
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unconcel~ned. It is that glamourous lost generation 'Hith its gaiety, 

nonchalance and despair. Everything "seems pointless", but is it? 

In many 'Hays the book deals 'Hith the .search for a n8\·l morality and the 

difficulty of any adjustment of outlook or values. The book shoHs 

I \ 
precisely hm{ the good life is not enough. 

Jake Barnes is the detached observer. He remains largely an 

onlooker because of the vlOund he has had during the l"rar that ha3 made 

him impotent. Cut off from a normal life his enforced detachInent 

gives him a cloarer perspective of the life. going on around him. He 

is a kind of barometer for the judgement that Hemingl'TaY makes on his 

ovm generation. 

hm{ to survive in an envirol1.1nent vlhere the values have been lost, or 

repla ced by shallm.Jer ones. It is again a question of "survival vlith 

honour", so important a concept in Conrad and HemingvTaY. In the 

after-math of a war a driving force for life 8.I'1d action has been los t. 

It has dvlindled into the consta,.'1t search for pleasure and diversion. 

The characters of The Bun are left to make the best of a bad situation. 

The question is h01" is this to be done. For Conrad there are the "feH 

simple notions" that a man must cling to if he is,'' to eo out decently in 

the end." 1 In Heming\oTaY it is a matter of putting up II a fine performance 

en route" 
2 

to death. 

Characters like Jru~e, Romero and to some extent Brett Ashley, 

illustrate the attempt to bring back some order to life. Jake is not 

so much desperate and ffilti-social as realistic and practical. He takes 

the 'Horld as it is and just tries to exist in it, making the necessary 

adjustments to do so. He says he has "had plenty to vlOrry about one 
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time or another", but nOH he "is I1through vlorrying". 1 This is only 

as the result of the hardening process of becoming tlhard-boiled ll that 

sometimes comes unstuck, when the feeling of nightmare returns: 

I had the feeling, as in a nightmare 
of it all being something repeated, 
something I'd been through2and nm1 I 
mus t go through again. 

He must survive, vlith dignity, in spite of the conditions imposed upon 

him. Jake must learn to live in a world Hithout accepted values and 

without the Homa.n he could love. He must "never think about itll or 

he 'Hill lose the precarious hold he has upon himself. He tries to 

tlplay it along and just not make trouble for people l1 , 
3 and might 

have been all right had he not met Brett. 

adjustments, some of Hhich corrupt the person Hho makes them. Brett 

Ashley's adjustment to the tempo of the time' is too drastic and is in 

the process of destroying her. She may appear tough an.d heartless, 

but it is bravado on her part. As Jake can see she is, "afraid of so 

many things", 4 though out-Hardly she appears as though nothing could 

touch her. For Brett, like Jake, there is a loss of love to be lived 

vn th as a re8ul t of the Hal'. As Jake coldly tells Cohen, "Her m·m 

true love has just kicked off vn th the dysentry. t1 
5 She married &'1 

English baronet Hho maltreated her. She falls in love vlith Jalce, vlho 

cannot return the love and so she faces the prospect of lnarrying Mike 

Campbell, a drunken bankrupt "avlful", but her "sort of thingl1. 6 

In the ',lorld of The SU!L~~l\?_Q..J9-ses one must make the best of 

what is left. The flippancy vi th ,,,hich many of its characters treat 

I 

their lives is no true indication of the depth, either of their suffering 
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or their sadness. They try'not to thiru( precisely because they do not 

WEU1t to become bitter, lliv1y head started to 1-lork ••• Hell, it was a rotten 

"ray to be Hounded. 1I 1 In Nos_tr,.Q}}lQ, there are also adjustments to be made 

and a world to be lived in. The ideals ·of Gould, the reputation of 

Nostromo, the idealism of Dr Honyghamand Mrs Gouldls love are all 

compromised, Hhile Decoud lets go his hold of life completely. 

Philip Y01l..ng has said of Heming\.rayl s ",ork that in a life of 

tension and pain Hhat: 

makes a man a man and distinguiphes 
him from the people "'ho follOif randoill2 impulses, let dOl.Jl1 their hair. , J 

are inviolable rules for hOvl to live holding tight. The inviolable 

rules of The Sun Also Rises are no less rigid than the rules of conduct 

in ~Jim and impose a similar pattern of gLlilt and retribution, as 

Brett puts it, llDonlt He pay for all the things He do, though.:! 3 

Brett first introduces the COVl1t to Jake as 1Ione of usf!. 4 He 

seems to have the necessary" quali ties to be considered as all upholder qf 

their code of behaviour for living l1holding tightll. He has '·Tounds from 

fighting, as it first appeared, in Abyssinia. He appreciates good food 

and 1fine, he has been around, livery muchH• He says he has learned Hthe 

values l1 , 
5 Hhich for him are a questlon of enjoyment only. Brett, 

hOHever decadent she may have become herself, finally sees that hehas no 

true values and he is I1dead, thatls all l1 • Basically he is a playboy and 

nothing more. HOHever disintegrated the Horld of TheJ~:~ll1 is therefore, 

there are still some standards left, standards by "'hich one can detect 

the phonies. 

The lives of Brett, Nike Campbell, the Count and Robert Cohen 

ShOll hOl'[ aimless living can be when nothing is done to follo\·1 11 random 
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impulses!!. The bllU1derings ~ of Cohen are a further illustration of a 

man 'Hho is not strong enough to folloH any strict code of behaviour or 

inviolable \my of living. 

Cohen, almost as soon as he arrives says that he's, tlsick of 

Paris, and I'm sick of the Quarter". 1 It \.]Quld be more correct to 

say that he is sick of life, or of adult life anyvray. His greatest 

sense of achievement vTas winning the rilidclle-vJeight bo~cing championship 

at Princeton and after that everything Has an anti-clima.x. Like 

Macomber he keeps an adolescent quality abolJ.t him: 

he had a funny sort of undergraduate 
quali ty about him. If he 'Here in a 
crOl.·Td nothing he said stood out. He 
vlOre what used

2 
to be called polo shirts 

at school. 

He likes to ,,.,in at tennis but vlhen he falls in love Hi th Brett his game 

goes to pieces. Hhen he comes to Paris at the age of thirty-four, he 

is still looking for a pJxe to 1Istart living fl • As he does not like 

Paris he thinlw he may try South PJUerica. Cohen is a man 1I1ho, 'Hi thout 

any exceptional qualities of his 0l..Jl1 and living at a time 1.Jhen no 

standards are offered, acknOl.vledging no code of his mffi, leads a 

completely pointless existence. One of the basic reqllirements o~ the 

code is just such a facing up to reality. His Hay of avoiding facing 

up to this is to be perpetually on the move, imagining his real life 

to exist. in a place other than the one he is in already. He believes 

that his failure to achieve anything lies merely in the fact that he is 

in the wrong place. But it is as Jake tells him, he might as \vell 

begin to live in Paris as anY1rThere because: 

You can't get mray from yourself by 
moving from one place to 3:;nother. 
There's nothing to that. 



One of the purposes Qf Cohen in the nove,l is to sho\.,r up the 

values of the code by his violation of them. In a similar way Jim's 

behaviour is a comment on the code in Lord Jim. Cohen, hm,ever, can 

never be a threat in the '-lay Jim is. His conduct only ShO"18 up all 

the more clearly the necessity for integrrty if a man is not to become 

ridiculous. i·Then his crude physical strength comes up against the 

7S, 

moral st&~ina of Romero he is crushed. Though he knocks the bullfighter 

down fifteen times it is Cohen, not Romero, ,.,rho breaJcs dmm after\.,rards 

and cries. His love for Brett is a further exmnple of his crassness. 

He is only able to see her in an idealised way. He calls her "fine 

and straight". He vlill not accept the reality of vThat she has become, 

"a drunkll • Hei ther can he accept that their affair is over and IIthat 

it didn't mean anythingll. Cohen's failure is that he has not succeeded 

in being honest vIi th either himself or other-s. 

Cohen tries to_use the old worn-out values that are no longer of 

use in a post-vTar society. The blind, Sentimental passion he feels for 

Brett and the conventional svTeetness he associates \vi th her as a woma."l 

are out-moded. Brett, '-lith her bobbed hair and emancipated behaviour 

regarding drink or men, symbolizes the neH king of woman the society has 

produced and it is not the romantic ideal Cohen insists that she should 

be. 

Brett is cynical and also bitter to some extent. She has been 

a nurse at the Italian front and lost her first love in the vTar. She 

at least, unlike Cohen, faces up to things and does not attempt to run 

avTaY from them. 

She lacks the discipline that Jake has managed to maintain and 

what gives his life some order. He can't go for breaJ(fast in the Bois 
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with her and the Count as he.has, lito work in the morning ll • Brett, 

more than Jake, falls victim to the emptiness of the post-l;lar world 

becau:se she identifies herself more completely 'vIi th it. It is 

because she cannot create her O\·m standards that she has to talee refuge 

in lovers, drinking or new places. Jake's identification with his 

generation, unlike Brett's, has its reservationso The night before the 

;:fiesta at Prunplona he comments: 

It was like certain dinners I remember 
from the \.,Tar. There Has much 'vline, an 
ignored tenSion, and a feeling of things 
coming that you could not prevent 
happening. Under the 'vD.ne I lost the 
disgusted feeling and was happy. It 
seemed they 1·!ere all such nice people. 1 

The search for values in The Sun.Also Rises does not amount to a 

faith in the conventional religious sense, but it does amount to a value. 

As in NQ?tr~£ it is in, 

our ac ti vi ty alone do 'vIe find the 
sustaining illusion of independent 
existence as against the 'vThole scheme 
of things2'vIhich we form a helpless 
part! . 

Brett says to Jake, "Y~)U've a hell of a biblical name." 3 It is significant 

as he is one of the characters to have any kind of a religious feeling. 

He prays in the Cathedral at Pamplona and regrets that he is not a better 

Catholic. He is also the only m~n who Brett has any respect for and one 

of her fm·J reliable friends. "You're the only friend I've got. II 

~s not religious: 

I'm damned bad for a religious 
atmosphere. I've got the ,,,rong 
type of face. 

4 She 

As though to reinforce the paganism in her coming out of the Cathedral 

,vi th Jake she is surrounded by the riau-riau dancers from the fiesta. 
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Although Jake cannot~be called religious in the conventional 

sense his attitude to religion to some extent reflects his wider 

attitude to life. He is one of the feV! characters vho attempt to 

understand or seek a meaning in life other than that of his m.ffi pleasure, 

and believes that, IIPerhaps as you went along you did learn something. 1I 

He is the type of line\{ man ll the era has produced, sceptical, but not 

necessarily cynical. He is the complete opposite of Cohen. He 

recognises only too clearly hoVl things are. As the hero of The Sun Also 

]lises although he does not talk much either about himself or things 

generally he gives the impression of having experienced a lot and through 

this experience to have understood a lot: 

You paid some l·my for everything 
that I.JaS any good ••• Either you 
paid by learning about them, or by 
experience, or1 by taleing chance~, 
or by money. 

The bullfight in T~ S-qp._ Al§,9 Rises is a further value in the 

book. As the silver in Nostromo is a measure of character so is 
"-

bullfighting here. Jake is an "aficionado". This feeling for the 

bullfight is illusive like the rules of the code and demands a similar 

integrity: 

they sa" that I had aficion, and 
there Has no passHord, no set 
questions that could bring it out, 
rather it vlaS a sort of oral 
spiritual examination Hith the 
questions all-lays a Ii ttlE;l on the2 defensive and never apparent. 

To understand it requires something of the sense of style and courage that 

the bullfighter himself displays. To other characters in the book it 

means much less. To l,nke Cwupbell it is merely a spectacle, for Bill a 

sport and for Cohen something so overpovlering the.t he is sick. 
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It is Pedro Romero, a Spanish bullfighter, 1.-1ho is the example 

of the excellence of the combination of physical skill and personal 

integrity. He is a representative of the truly brave man, in the 

,,,,ords of f.1ontaga, the hotel-keeper, he has lithe typetr. Jake first 

sees him tfstanding straight and handsome and altogether by himself, 

alone in the room Hith the hangers-on." 1 

Becaupe of his O\"n integrity he is able to bring out the best 

in Brett. She retains her self-respect in her encounter with Romero 

only because she senses his purity and is reluctant to destroy it. 

,Unlike her other lovers he is unspoiled. She leaves him deciding not 

to be, "one of those bitches that rllins childrentr. 2 

Romero as a bullfighter sy,nbolises the defiwlce of death and the 

courage that men are capable of achieving. Though he is beaten up by 

Cohen, an ex-boxing chmnpion, he goes into the bullring the next day and 

gives a fine performance: 

Dllring Romero's first bull his hurt face 
had been very noticeable •.• All the 
concentration of the m·rln"ardly delicate 
working with the bull the.t could not see 
well brought it out. The fight i-ri th 
Cohen had not touched his spirit but his 
face had been smashed and his bodYJhurt. 
He ivas 'Hiping all that out nov. 

Such stmnina, a moral as '-Jell as a physical ono, held onto even under 

extreme pressure, is one of the values Heminb-my and his heroes hold 

most dear. Romero is the only character in Th~S'llQ who seems to have 

the possibility of a vTOrthi"hile future before him. Like the unspoiled 

countryside in the novel he too represents a nobler Hay of life. 

The natural description of ThLS!:ill Also Rii?~§' suggests an order 

~U1d poace missing in the Horld of fiestas. The Irati .ri vel' arid the 



",.,hi teo houses and red roofs";' of Burguete, 1 vIi th the monastery of 

Honccl7~,,11e.s.: guarding them, are like the "good placet! in Bi& TvlO~}~~ted 

Riv~r:, places vThere a man can feel at peace'. 

lh~ .. J?yn Al§.2.J.1i§.~§. may deal vTi th a sick society but it is not 

necessarily a sick book. Life may be "a damn tragedyll, but the earth 

abides and remains forever. Its parallel of the destructive nature of 

men vlith the continuity of the earth supplies some sort of hope. 

The critic Mark Spilka has pointed out that there is a kind of: 

parable is at Hark in every s.ce.Q.e, 
and its presence ~ends?unity &ld depth 
to the Hhole novel. ~ 

Romero himself is a'primary symbol and is the man against Hhom Jake and 

his generation are iveie;hed. Brett Cal1 be seen as rejecting the Ifgrace il 

or the escape from an empty life that Romero offers her. The adjustment 

necessary vlOuld have been too great. He had Ha..l1t"ed her to become a true 

,·lOman again, groHing her hair long i-lOuld. have been the symbol of such a 

chal1ge. It is too late for her to change hm·18ver. She has not enough 
( 

moral energy or Hill-p0i-Jer left and so it is easier to go back to Hike IS 

world. of bars and travelling. She is only one character vlho fails to 

live up to the ideal Romero sets. He is like the long brmTn mountains 

and the forests of the Burguete country that offers a peace it is 

difficult for the over-civilized to hold onto for long. Like Frederick 

Henry in A F~§.!f§ll they are people 1-1ho irl.'rariably prefer the excitement 

of the cafes to the peace of the morultains. The fishing in the Irati 

as Bill says, lIis the life", but it does not let it last too long. After 

five days they move to Pamplona) the fiestas and the cafes. They are too 

civilized, or too decadent, to be able to accept the kind of living it 

represents. 
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For J 81(e the bullfigbter is the kind of man he "rould like to 

have been. He has integrity and is dedicated to a profession that 

demalids the highest ql1ali ties from him. As a result he has an order 

• 
and sense of achieve!J1ent in his life. It is important to stress that 

Against the "rorld of 

the cafes another \Vorld is suggested of "Thich Romero is its greatest 

exponent. 

In 811 intervieVl \Vi th Lillian Ross, Hemingl-laY said: 

1-/ho the hell should care about 
saving his soul Hhen it is a man's 1 
duty to lose it intelligently. 

There is this sort of a bravado running through the book necessary for 

Jl1en Vlho live dangerollsly or those Hithout beliefs. In the face of \{hat 

is' inevitable characters like Cohen have no such calmness. They have no 

sense of digni ty Ol~ vrhat it is to behave Hell under pressure. He tells 

Jal(e early in the novel, "I can't stand to think my life is going so fast 

and I'm not really living it." Jalce's reply is, IlJiIobody ever lives 

their life all the Hay up except bullfighters." 2 r 

One has to accept life 

on the ter:i1s it is given. There can be no other "ray. Cohen is not 

enough in control of himself to do so. He does not feel like the hlmter, 

'Hilson, that he II m·res " a death. His only cry is, "Nothing happens to me. 1I 

Hh8.t counts in the \Vorld of HemingvlaY, as in Conrad, is the quality of .a 

man's behaviour once he has realized the inevitability of the ending. 

At the end of TllE?_Sun.Al:?-2.Yi§..es Jake and Brett are in a ta,'Ci. 

. Brett says, 1I0h, Jake ••• \{e could have had such a damned good time 

together. II Ahead is a mounted policeman directing the traffic. Jake 

replies, t1Yes ••• Isn't it pretty to think so?t1 3 The policeman goes 

on directing the traffic. Here the underlying sadw1ess and sense of 
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loss of the book come to the "surface in this ironic ending and the sun 

will go on rising. Heming1-ray IH'ote: 

live knm.m some very wonderful 
people 1,"ho even though they were 
going directly to the grave ••• 
managed to put up a very

1
fine 

performance en route. 

Nen like Jake, a victim of war, attempt a good performance. The Count 

and Cohen insist upon clinging to out-moded values and concepts of 

behaviour. l"Iike Campbell anq Brett capitulate to their v[Orld, Brett 

only once reacting against it v1hen she meets Pedro Romero. 

The similarity of the moral concerns of HemingvIaY and Conrad in 

The Sun Als£Rise~ lli~d .Mostr~mo have been suggested. The question of 

style remains. 

The style of The Sun _.tUSO I1i~ e~ is one vi th its theme. The 

desolate effect of some of the description, 'its dead-pan tone Bnd the 

, 

holloH sound of the dialogue reflect the forlorn character of the novel: 

I told the barman I did not want 
anything to drink a..'1.d 1>Tent out 
through the side door. As I v18nt 
out through the door I looked through 
the tHo thicknesses of glass and smI 
them sitting there. 

Everything is cool Bnd detailed, and matter of fact: 

I l."ent d01.f11 a side 
Boulevard Raspait; 
along and I got in 
driver the address 

street to the 
A taxi came 

and gave the 2 
of my flat. 

It is a style consciously simplified and understated. It captures the 

. hard surface and harsh gaiety of a rootless era a..~d its restless movement 

from place to place in the attempt to uhave fun." The style constantly 

under!nines the surface impression. It suggests the tension and 

instability beneath the surface of the apparently carefree fiesta that 
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, goes on, !tall day and all night". 1 

Heming1.ray's rigid style is a very great contrast to Conrad's 

disclirsi ve narrative and to the "!'Jay in which he evokes a society in 

In contrast to Hemingylay's exactness is Conrad's elaborate 

use of language with emotional overtones: 

She sml the man under the silent, 
sad-eyed beast of burden. She saw 
them on the road carrying loads, lonely 
figures upon the plain, ,toiling ••• she 
remembered the villages by some group of 
Indian women at the fountain impressed 
upon her memory by the face of some young 
Indion girl

2
with a melancholy and sensual 

profile. 

Conrad uses adjectives freely. In Heminguay' s wri ti.ng there is a meagre 

use of them. His concentration is upon:noTh'1s rather than adj ecti ves, 

the emphasis upon objects rather than feelings. His prose highlights 

physical, concrete things~ 

We packed the IUl1ch and tHO bottles of 
wine in the rucksack, and Bill put it 
on. I carried the rod-case and landing-
nets Slullg over my back ••• and \-Tent 
tmmrds the l,.,roods on the slope of the 
first hill. 1,\Je walked across the fields 
on the sandy path. The fields "Here 
rolling and grassy and the grass Has short 
from the sheep grazing. The cows ,.,rere up 
in the3hills. He heard their bells in the 
woods. 

The description is typical of Hemin~lay, observant and minutely detailed. 

It is a tightly controlled style of \.,rri ting where each word is necessary, 

serving a definite purpose in the prose, not used for its Oim effect, as 

is often the case in Conrad. 

The t1rlO styles of 1rlriting, Hemingvray's and Conrad's, to a large 

extent reflect a change in the tempo of both living and temperament behleen 

the nineteenth and t"Tentieth centuries. Conrad for a 'large part of his 
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life waS a seama11, used to a~ slm.,r-moving routine. Hemingl-TaY \-laS a 

soldier and journalist, subject to more severe pressures. The 

difference in their styles of ,.,-d ting is to some extent the difference 

also to the chBilge in attitudes betHeen Conr"ad' s slm.rer end HemingHay's 

more energetic age. 

The opening pages of Nostr02'!lQ build up the background in a visual 

.... lay for the rest of the book. The lengthy descriptive passages and 

complex analysis of situations and events are very different from 

Hemingl-JaY' s. Conrad ShO .... 1S a richness combined .... li th an economy of writing 

that F.R.Leavis has called, lithe rich economy of the pattern. 1I 1 The 

detail as in Hemingl.Jay, is chosen to convey a particular atmosphere. It 

reveals the geography, population, political lU1rest and c!1pitalism of a 

South American republic in the late nineteenth century. 

1"1r8 Gould's journey through the Occidental Province in the first 

chapters of the book is the me&"1S by Hhich this background is revealed 

and the physical and poli tical composition of the .... Ihole country is set 

out: 

Hrs.Gould, uith each day's journey, 
seemed to come nearer to the soul of 
the land in the treTJendous disclosure 
of this interior llilaffected by the 
slight l!";u~opean veneer of the coast 
t01ms. 

The reader brought nearer to .... lhat Conrad .... lishes him to feel concerning 

Costaguana. Physically the land is dominated by the Cordillera that 

cut it off from the continent behind and the vast Golfa Placid.o that 

shuts it off from the sea: 

the towering and serrated .... Jall of the 
Cordillera, a clear-cut vision of d.ark 
peaks rearing their steep slopes on a 
lofty pedestal of forest ••• Among them 



the "lhi te head of Higuerota1 rises 
majestically upon the blue. 

Teclmically Nostromo is complex. Its theme of the clash 

of moral idealism with materialism is reinforced and echoed by a 

number of personal life-histories, those of the Goulds, Dr,Honyghan, 

Giorgio Viola and Nostromo himself fOl~ exwnple, each having a special 

bearing on the main theme. There is no narrator. The characters 
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comrflent and analyse one another. All are measured against the silver, 

as the characters in The S"l:J:.rr are against Romero, the moral centre of the 

book. Leavis has said that Nos~mo forms: 

a rich and subtle but highly 
orgfu'1ized pattern. Every detail, 
character, and incident has its 
significant bearing on the themes 
••• the pattern2is one of moral 
significances. 

Conrad also makes use of time-shifts and the backvIard and forHard 

movements into history to produce the effect that nothing in Costaguana 

is ever chal1ged. He succeeds in creating Hhat Richard Curle calls, 

lithe spirit of an epoch in the history of South America. 1I Costaguana 

is on the verge of change. Indicative of this is the gradual gro"Hth of 

the raihmy and telegraph poles sloHly spreading across the countl"J and: 

bearing a single, almost invisible "lire 
far into the great cwnpo - like a slender, 
vibrating feeler of that progress '.'miting 
outside for a moment of peace to enter a.nd] 
tHine about the "Teary heart of the land. 

Such a highly complex structure is alien to Hemingi.Jay's Hri tinge 

Nevertheless his style is as highly org&lized as Conrad's, though in a 

different ,-JaY and for a different purpose. Details are selected as 

carefully as in Conrad to produce emotional effects. At a crisis in 

Th~Ull, 1.-Then Jake takes Brett to Romero, none of his feelings are 



evident though they are carefully suggested in the prose: 

\-1he11 I came back and looked in the 
cafe, tuenty minutes later, Brett 
and Pedro Romero were gone. The 
coffee-glasses and our three emp.ty 
cognac-glasses \vere on the table. 
A waiter came \>lith a cloth and 
p~cked up the glasses1and mopped 
oJ.f the table. 

vlhile Conrad I S work proceeds by a building-up process of 

magnifying and accumulating, Heming-Hay's is organised to strip c1o\m 
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and eliminate all but the essentials. The effect of both is the Same 

although differently produced; a vividly re~lized fiction. 



Chapter IV 

Jo1m Peale Bishop t s Hords describe the predicament in A FaI.~i"re:rl 

'l'he most tragic thing about the vlar HaS 
not that it made so many dead men, but 
that it destroyed the tragedy of death. 
Not only did the young suffer in the "rar, 
but every abstraction that Hould have 
sustained and

1 
given dig11i ty to their 

suffering. 

Only those 1-Tho did not go to the Har could keep their illusions about 

its glory, the result of their ignorance of its true nature. There is 

a holloH'11ess about practically all of \-That Hemingvray "rrote about the 

1.Jar and particularly of A r..?:I~~~11. There -is, in Heming1.fay's Hri ting 

conc~rning it, Ylhat one critic has called II r -estraint in describing the 

monstrous. II 2 This only heightens H1ut is already terrible. In the 

face of its grim reality abstract conceptions and IImetaphysical realities ll 

fall 8.1.Jay. 

Frederick Henry reaches a stage in the 1-Tar in Italy at \-Thich 

the very Ylords lfsacredTl and "glory" sicken him: 

I 1-JaS ahrays embarassed by the ,vords 
sacred, glorious and sacrifice and the 
expression in vain .•• nOH for a long 
tim.e I had seen nothing sacred, and the 
things that v18re glorious had no glory 
and the sacrifices i-Tere like the 
stockyards at Chicago if nothing 'Here 4 
done with the meat except to bury it. 

The 1.-lords and Hhat they represent have become completely separated: 

Abstract '-lOrds such as glory, honour, 
courage, or halloH Here obscene beside 
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the concrete nwn~s of villages, the 
numbers of roads, the names of rivers, 
the numbers of regiments and the date. 1 

Henry can only treat remarks like Gino 's, a fello1,.l ambulance driver, 

"'lith contempt, IIHhat He have done this summer, cannot have been done 

in vain." Henry C&'1 contrast Caporetto as it was, "a little 1,.Thite 

t own" ",ith a fountain in the square, 1,.lith its desolation after the 

attack: 

There i,Jere many iron shrapnel balls 
in the rubble of the houses fu'1d on 
the road beside2the broken hous~ where 
the post "laS. 
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An abstract II gloX"/' can mean nothing against "That is destroyed to achieve 

it. The 1.-lOrds of "lar become hideous and the fighting a grim charade. 

The retreat from the Austrian front is illuminating for Henry. 

It is one in "Thich the Italians shoot their mm men suspected of violating 

the high abstract idealism of their "Tar; men blind to the suffering 

that victory involves. They only see, "Italy •• ~ should never retreat. 1I 

In reply to the question, "Have you ever been in retreat?" the commanders 

are only able to reply \-1i th the cliches of patriotism: 

It is you and such as you that have 
let the barbarians onto the]sacred 
soil of the fatherland. 

The 1.-1hole conduct of the retreat is one of nonchalant inhumanity, not 

only to the enemy, but to fello\-1 countrymen also. Henry asks, lIif there 

is a retreat how are the H"o1Ll1ded evacuated?1I The answer is: 

They are not. They take as m&'1Y4 as they can &'1d leave the rest. 

It reveals the loss of human feeling, the mechanism of destruction 

lmr brings Hi th it, as vell as the exploitation of men and ideals; society 

holding a double-standard of inhumanity and political idealism. It is. 
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like the ideals behind revolution Conrad sm)' exploited in NostromQ. 

There "the pitiless enthusiasms of leaders inspired by a vision of 

high destiny" similarly take advantage of the people. 

The words one knmvs so Hell have a 
nightmare meaning in this "COlli1try. 
Liberty, democracy, patriotism, 
goverlli~ent - all of them have a 1 
flavour of folly and murder. 

The 'Hords 

At Caporetto Henry and his mOen are in the ironic situation of 

being in more danger from their o',m countr;}'1nen than the enemy. It is 

the Italians uho kill one of Henry I s men as they are on the retreat. 

The culmination of events is at the crossing of the Tagliamento. There 

the officers are questioning and executing those of, lithe rank of major 

and above \.[ho \.[ere separated from their troops." 

The questioners had that beautiful 
detacl1Jllent and devotion to stern" 
justice of men dealing in death 
.. n thout being in any danger of it. 

'l'hey have: 

2 

As Henry arrives they are questioning a Lieutenant-Colonel. He is told 

that it is because of men like him that Italy has lost the 'Har. He is 

allo'Hed to offer no, expla.'1ation. Their logic is irrefutable because 

they are detached from the reality of "lhat their ideas involve. The 

Colonel tells them that t.heir questions and reasoning are insane, but 

he is sentenced to be shot: 

they "rere questioning another uhen they 
shot him. They made a point of being 
intent on questioning the next man 
1.fhile the man uho had been questioned 
before 'Has being shot. In this .. laY 
there .. laS obviously 3!1othlng they could 

"do about it. 

The whole situation has something of the ritual of a ga.'1le, "30 far they 

had shot everyone they had questioned:' 
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It is at such a point that Henry, rather than be pulled out for 

questioning because he speaks Italian \-lith an accent, decides to make a 

brealc. He breaks avmy not because he is afraid to die or of fighting 

in the .. Tar, but from the inhu.llanity and stupidity of the men who control 

it. Hen who blow up small bridges and leave bigger ones sta..'1ding: 

The whole bloody thing is crazy. 
D01-ffi bel01.,1 they blm., up a little 
bridge. Here theY11eave a bridge 
on the main road. 

Henry's desertion is to protect himself from such maddness. 

standards of honour and questions of conduct ruld conscience. Henry is 

true to his conscience and to 1.Jhat he believes is sane, by leaving a '.Jar 

that has become brutal and senseless. The .. lOr Id of .. rar. no longer has 

any coherence. The .. lOrds that once gave it significance have also 

paled. The opposite is the case with Jim. His retreat is a desertion 

because he f ails to measure up to a code he still acknowledges to be valid. 

He attempts to escape self-luwHledge. Marlovle conunents: 

I didn't kn01:T "That he was playing 
up to - ••• and I suspect he did 
not know either; for it is my 
belief no man ever understands quite 
his ovm artful dodges to escape from

2 the grim s11ado1-1 of self-k:tlOHledge. 

Jim has proved lIunfaithful to his trustll, and as a result has lost the 

confidence of his felloH seamen. . He att.empts to escape the vTrongdoing 

of himself and not of others, as in Henry's case. \·Jhereas Jim I s is an 

escape from self-ktl0Hledge and public condenmation, Henry's is a movement 

tmvards self-lmmvledge and the recovery of a personal sense of honour • 

. He breaks m·ray from outvlOrn values and attempts to establish nevT, more 

merulingful ones. 



Henry experiences a feeling of absence vTi thout leave: 

I had the feeling of a boy vTho 
thinks of what is happening at 
a certain hour at the schoolhouse 1 
from "Jhich he has played truant. 

He feels justified in "'hat he has done because it has been forced upon 

him; he has been forced by the conduct of the war to a "separate peace l1 : 

You had lost your cars and your men 
as a floor"mlker los es the stock of 
his department in a fire ••• If they 
shot floorHalkers after a fire ••• 
because they spoke '\oli th an accent .•• 
then certainly the flooTIJalkers ,.,rould 
not be expected to return ,.]hen the store 
opened again for business. 2 They might 
seek other employment. 

He is not Hi thout remorse for it Has a .mr he had believed in and \o1i thout 

it he feels Itdamned lonelytl. He regrets having left I1the good ones, and 

the brave ones, and the calm ones and the sensible one0". In his \-lorld 

ho",e11er the final link has snapped bet",Jeen individual and mass action. 

There is no longer a...'1y ultimate sense of justice or of sanity to be 

appealed to. As he himself vJaS in danger of being destroyed by the 

inhuiTlani ty of 'Hhatremained he \-las forced to flee. 

There is no ideal left in A Far81.]ell. Hen are forced back 

upon themselves and like Henry may at first revert to the most fUlldamental 

of values with which to comfort themselves: 

I '\oms not made to think.. I was 
made to eat ••. Eat and

3
drink and 

sleep "lith Catherine. 

There is no easy heaven in the univer83 of Conrad or Heming.my. 

It is only the creativity and strength of men that redeems it. 

says in Th~~lgger of the Narcis~~~: 

an empty heaven, is redeemed at 
last by the vast silence of pain 

Conrad 



and labour, by the d~~b fear and 
the durnb courage of men ob~cure, 
forgetful al1d enduring. 

Men must find ".ri thin themselves the strongest qualities' to face the 

void. 

A Farevl8ll to Arms is the predicament of The Sun -,Uso Rises 
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stated differently. Past doctrines are again of no practical use and 

have become out-moded and false. Religion, though for some it may keep 

its value, has lost its real pOHer. It can no longer fill the emptiness 

of life marred by the desolation of vTar. , ~he precJ.icmnent of Henry is 

to be faced either Hith involvement in a society Hhose concepts are 

obnoxious or complete detachment from it, both equally dangerous to the 

hero. After his desertion Henry says, lIyou Here out of it nOH. You 

had no obligationll, 2 but Hhat is the alternative to be? 

vTar and an era that: 

made the traditional morality 
unacc,eptable; it did not annihilate 
it; it revealed its immediate inadequacy, 
so that at its end, the survivors vl8re 
left to face, Jas they could a l,wrld Hi thout 
values. 

It is a 

Some compromise is needed betHeen the inadequacies of a society 

and the inadequacies of an individual that m'lke the presence of one 

necessary to the other. An anSl'l8r to the dilemma is the backing of a 

'code of behaviour based upon the values of a section of a society, rather 

than of the ",hole. Such ethics may be those of a sport or a profession 

Hhich involve discipline and a sense of responsibility. 

Warren has described this as: 

the discipline of the code that mwces 
men human, a sense of style or good 
form ~ •• that can give meRning, partially 
at least, to the confusions of living. 

Robert Penn 



The discipline ot the soldier, 
the form of the athlete, the 
gameness of the sportsman, the 
technique of the artist carl give 
some sense of human orde~, and 
can give a normal significance. 1 

It is the attempt, as J.B.Colvert has said, to establish a system of 

values based upon ne", principles, to rej ect the empty intellectual 

concepts and to wipe clean the moral consciousness with profound 

scepticism so that one may relearn a set of more relevant values, 

built upon principles tested by personal experience. 2 In A FareHell 

Henry attempts to find a truer "'ay to exist that involves the playing 

dm·m of sentiment and excessive emotion, concentrating upon only Hhat 

is true or genuine. One must face conditions as they are ru1d set up 

values accordingly, mrare that: 

the only order in the universe 
is that Hhich he himself can 
supply, aware too such order is 
transitory, that perhaps the 
highest possible values consist 
in pure sensation \-lhich seeks 
out a ne"1 order .'.3 which 
transcends defeat. 

The aspirations of a certain section of society may form its grovling-

point producing a healthy scepticism that destroys cant hypocrisy and 

out-dated values. 

Conrad, like Hemingi-lay, sees a positive value in a certain kind 

of scepticism. He \-rrote to John Gals\.,orthy: 

You VJant more scepticism at the 
very foundation of your Hork. 
Scepticism, the tonic of minds, 
the tonic of life, the agent of 
trLlth - 4 the very way of art and 
life. 

This c0113trueti Ve scepticism lS opposed to that of Decoud IS, for exaJnple 



in Nost~~~&, one that destroys life instead of re-making it and holds 

everything in fla sort of passive contempt. 1I 1 It is the man of 

action in both Conrad and Hemingvlay vho re-shapes life. Like the 

artist he has his material vith "Thich to ·create, the violent element 

that gives life and deals death. From the experience of this he 

fashions his values: 

an artist is a man of action, whether 
he creates a personality, invents an 
expedient, or finds the 2issue of a 
complicated situation. 

The creation of the code of behaviour in Conrad is based upon 

the idea of fidelity: 

the barrier man erects against 
nothingness, against corruption, 
against evil "Thich is all about 
him, 3insidious, l-Tai ting to engulf 
Mm. -
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Hern.ing\.JaY's code, ~onsciously or not, is based upon concepts similar to 

Conrad's. The Conrad critic Thomas Hoser has said that both Conrad and 

Hem in gl,JaY, "see an ethical value in skill, in doing a job welL II 4 The 

ethical value they hold is important for it is the presence of such a 

value that gives action and life its significance and meaning. It is 

the source of stability against a backgr01.li1d of disorder. 

Faced ,,,i th a world in "Thich honour seems lost the hero in Conrad 

and HerningHay must fashion his ovm. The necessity to cling to a sense 

of personal honour is as strong in HemingHay as the need to obey a 

.rigorous external discipline in Conrad. 

Conrad's s ewnen are held together by, II a commlL.'1i ty of inglorious 

toil and by fidelity to a certain standard of' conduct. II 5 Failing to 

measure up to this demand Jim forfeits his place as lIone of us ll 1:md is 
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forced, as Harlm.Je says, to hsquirm for the honour of the craft. tI 1 

Jim, vlho has proved himself unfaithful to the code and the standard 

it demands, is fit only to be a vlater-clerk, one Hho need not measure 

up to anything or, tlpass an examination in anything under the sun.t! 2 

In Lorcl....[~!!! it is a public reputation. and a professional disgrace that 

is to the main concern. In HemingH"Cl.y' s vTOrld it is an understood rather 

than an articulated code, a private and not a professional one; he deals 

v!i th the incH vidual man more often than men as part of a speclfic group 

or profession. Their codes are similar because they ~re both concerned 

vIi th questions of personal honour and with those things a man may do and 

not do if he is to live honourably. 

LO:f'_9. __ .JiT[l is b11il t up of the various reactions of a number of 

men vIi thin a professional group, of seamen, to the behaviour of one of 

their members. NarloHe, the narrator, faced vIi th the puzzle of Jim IS 

conduct aboard the "Pain]." is forced to ask himself, "Has it for my 0\-111 

sake that I vlished to find. some shadOltl of an excuse for that young fellaH 

v!hom I had never seen before?" 3 It is the behaviour of others in 

circumstances one could easily find oneself that draH attention to onels 

ovm potential actions. . This is Hh:'t t concerns the characters in Lqrg._.Jim. 

Jim's jump from a sinking slup undermines the other men of his profession, 

their sense of discipline and the code of behaviour they have in common 

with him. His action raises a doubt, tithe doubt of a soverign pm.,rer 

enthroned in a fixed standard of conduct." 4 

\'lhat is ale.rming in Lord..lilTI is the disparity betHeen outward 

appeai';ances. and the actual truth about him. Out'Hardly he has seemed 

so typical to MarloHe of the sort of youngster, "you like to see about 

you; of the sort you like to imagine yourself to have been." 5 His 
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appearance has proved deceptive 8J1d so has raised the doubt ,·[hether 

there can be any final ,·my to judge a man, or to knoH hm., he will act. 

This leads HarloHe to question more than the behaviour of one man, but 

to question the behaviour of men in general: 

He appealed to all sides at once -
to the side turned perpetually to 
the light of day and to that side 
of us '.Jhich, ••• exists

1 
stealthily 

in perpetual darkness. 

His lIappea1l' is what makes him so dangerous. Narlowe himself feels 

s1-layed to Jim. His behaviour threat.ens not only the code but the men 

1-'ho put their confidence in it. It Undermines belief in its soverign 

pover. 

It 1-lOrries lvlarlowe but causes Captain Brierly to ¥:ill himself. 

He conrrni ts suicide shor-tly after the Inquiry on Jim, although there seems 

no reason to suppose he '·laS not a courageous man. Jim has shmm him 

that an unknov.rn side of himself may exist, the dark side HarlO1..Je speaks 

of. This raises doubts in his mind vhether he too, like Jim, under 

certain circumstances, '-TOuld not act similarly. 

He arn't an organised body of 
men and the only thing that 
holds us together is just the 
name for that kind of decency. 
Such an affair2destroys one's 
confidence. 

He himself says: 

After his death Brierly's mate remarks to NarloHe, "neither you nor I, 

sir, had ever thought so much of ourselves." 3 This suggests that 

Brierly, in cOJmaon with Jim, may have that kind of egotism that made Jim 

overrate himself. Such a recoV1ition may have led Brierly to his death. 

As Narlo\.Je comments it is "one of those trifles that aHaken ideas _II 4 

The crisis posed in Lord ,JJ!~ has its parallel in HemineHay. 
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Both the Conrad and Hemingvray hero must face the IImoment of truth". 

Jim felt sure IIhe alone vlOuld knOH how to deal "Ti th the spurious menace 

of wind and seas." 1 Hhen it comes to the point he is' not able to. 

AfterHards he retains his "conviction of innate blamlessness ll excusing 

himself Hith the plea that he ,·TaS not ready, flIt is all in being ready. 

·2 
I \msn' t; not - then. f! After the Inquiry he vTishes he "lere dead and 

thinks only in the negative terms of 1I1iving it d01.m" when he should, if 

he is to be a man, face up to this neH knm.jledge of himself and struggle 

to overcome his inadequacies. He must, .in, Conrad's terms of the destructive 

element, force his dream of himself to become a reality through his 'Oim 

efforts. But Jim is a romantic and fails to become a true seaman because 

he is unable to unite his ovm conception of himself Hi th the kind of man 

he really is and disobeys the code as a result of this breach. He shuts 

his eyes to the demands and self-sacrifice necessary if he is to become 

that Iffine felloH" he dreenls of. By failing to confront his limitations 

he vTastes his life attempting to prove it and deprives himself of any 

achievement he might have had. 

The feeling of felloHship or solidarity i·Ti th other men is seen 

in the \·Tork of both Con~'ad and Heming\<my as essential in helping the 

individual man overcome personal lim:itations. It is the buluark against 

defeat. It is such a support that Jim lets. go, "He exist only in so 

far as vIe hane; together. He had struggled in a "JaY; had not hung on. II 3 

As the critic Robert Penn Harren points out, it is in this sense of 

community that Conrad finds his final values and is the means by which 

men may cure themselves of that I1feeling of life-emptiness,,4felt by the 

Captain in The ShadovJ-Line before he comes to his realization of duty and 

involvement VTith other men. 
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Under pressure Jim f:rils the supreme test of the hero. He 

fails under stress to remain true to the code he acknoHledges. Moreover 

he fails to see that it is because he is not strong enough, and not 

because of the situation, tha:t. he has failed to do so.To the }<'rench 

lieutenant his is a case of straightfonrard cOHardice, he "is born a 

1 He himself is an instinctively brave man. 11arloHe 

believes Jim to have had too much imagination: 

He HaS not afraid of death, 
perhaps, but ••• he \.,ras afraid 
of, the emergency. His 
confoul1ded imagination had 
evoked for bim all the horrors 2 
of panic, tbe trampling rush, -

Jimls obsession Hith the opinion of ethers suggests another CaUse of his 

jU,mp. It is II a sort of sublimated selfishIless ll that callnot hold out 

against reality. HarlNle points out, "he made so much of his disgrace 

while it is the guilt alone that matters." .3 It appears that in Patusan 

he has redeemed himself, lIIf you ask them \fho is brave - who is true·-

\-lho is just - ••• they would say, Tuan Jim. 11 
4 He has escaped there for 

peace, in order to avoid self -lmovledge. It is only a matter of time 

before his latent vlea¥.1leSSes re-appear and that he is forced to recognize 

once more in his meeting Hi th Brm.fl1. The enigma of his problem remains 

- a 1-larning to all men ,·rho follOi.,r his code. 

Hemingvray's lvorld of bars, cafes, expatriots and the rich is a 

no less tragic universe than Conrad 1 s. l,)hat concerns him, like Conrad, 

. is a VlaY of life and a sense of ethics. Failure to measure up to tbis 

is just as desolating. Although there may be no rigid necessity for 

Hemin [;'1lay, s characters to folloH a particular standard of conduct, 

othor than that of personal choice, it does not mean th8.t danger or 
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death are risked merely for bravado or in pursuit of sensation. It 

is done because the ideal for behaviour under arduous conditions is 

no less rigid than in Conrad's v1Orld. It is an ideal of courage, 

endurance and discipline that demands the highest mental and physical 

stamiria from its exponents and vrithin.its limits is a concept of 

morality as exacting as Conrad's "fidelity to a certain standard of 

conductll. It gives their conduct a ritualistic and moral pattern. 

Heming1..JaY's sympathy does not lie vIi th those uho only have 

the veneer of civilisation but none of its true values. His 

characters'are not hollOl{ or negative in their approach to life because 

they repress emotion or find relief only in the ordered discipline of 

a profession or skill of some kind. The conditions set are harsh ones. 

There is not time for a man "to learn vrhat a man should knOll before he 

will die". Rinaldi can recognize nothing significant outside the 

value his profession as a surgeon gives him, "l am only happy when I am 

vlOrking. " outside of this there is the emptiness of the IInadall : 

You're dry and empty and there's 
nothing else. There's nothing 
else I tell you. Not a daJ'nned 
thing. I

1
knoH 1.hen I stop 

vlOrking. . 

Even so a man need not sink into a complete state of meaninglessness. 

Rinaldi does have his profession. It is a discipline or the belief 

in a pe.ttern of behaviour to be held to under all circumstances ,{hether 

or not there is anything significant outside of it or any reHHrd for 

doing it that gives a man the sense of order as welJ. as a special 

dignity. It is grace under pressure, like the patterned ritual of 

the bullfight, it is a self-imposed standard that imposes an order on 
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life. The skill and. bravery of the matedor is allusive of this kind 

or behaviour Hhich is man's attempt at rebellion in the face of death. 

Out in the centre of the ring Romero profiled 

in front of the bull, '.0 The 
bull charged as Romero charged 
his left shoulder vlent forVIard 
betv18en the horns as the S1vord vlent 
in and for just an instant he and 
the bull , .. iere one, Romero Hay out 
over the bull, "'1Then the figure 
was broken. 

It is not just a skilled technical approach to life or a question of 

skilled physical effort only. It is as Conrad says "Hhat it gives is 

the nerve needed for a man to go out decently in the end for HemingvJaY 

what is necessary to give a fine performance en route. It demands the 

highest qualities from a man that makes it amount to a "morality of 

action. II 2 It is like tho handling of a ship that has for Conrad: 

the artistic quality bf a single 
~handed struggle '"lith something 
much greater than yourself; ••• 
It is not 811 incH vidual 
temperamental achievement, but 
simply the skilled use of a captured 
force, merely another step fOllvard 
upon the ,vay of universal conquest. 3 

Death is the value that gives the code of Heminglvay its final 

seriousness: 

the risk of death lends moral 
seriousness to a private code 
which lacks it. The risk is 
arbi trary; 4 H. a man elects to 
meet it. II 

The terms of existence as HemingHay and Conrad see them usually involve 

violence or death: 

You never had time to learn. 
They thrmI you in and told you 



the rules and the first time 
they caught you off base they 
killed you ••• or gave you 
syphilis like Rinaldi. But 
they killed you in the end. 1 
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Such a constant al-Tareness of the possibility of destruction 

can either paralyse the "!.,rill or prevent constructive action. John 

Peale Bishop sugf,ests this: 

Since the ,.Jill can do nothing 
against circumstances, choice 
is precluded; those things 
are good Hhich the senses 
report good; and beyond their 
brief record there is only 
the rem~rseless devaluation of 
nature. 

These circumstances need not necessarily be the cause for despair 

but for resolution, the resolution the hero in Conrad and Hemingvray 

develops. They are not men uho ,·[ish to die, on the contrary they Hish 

very much to live: 

Dying "laS nothing and he had no 
picture of it nor fea.r in his 
mind. But living vas a field 
of grain bloHing in the "lind on 
the other side of the hill. 
Living "Has a hEn,TIc in the sky ••• 
HaS a horse betl-Teen your legs ••• 
a hill and a valley, and

3
a stream 

vIi th trees along it. 

If honour, oners job or sense of duty demand it and m8~e it fitting to 

die they are able to Hith grace. The bullfighters Hemingvray describes 

in Deat1:Lj.n _ tl~jl.ft..E?!,noon 1-1ho ride to the arena Ilstill-faced and detached ll , 

wi th the calmness of men who live every day ,,ri th death. They demonstrate 

the need for dignity and composure in the face of such 811 ordeal. Carlos 

Baker says that "Death is for Heming1.-IaY som8lvhere near the centre of 

life. II 5 It increases oners insight and enhances oners perception of 

4 
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life. If death is in f8_ct the complete end there is all the more 

need to live each moment skillfully and properly, lito sense judiciously 

the texture of each fleeting act and perception." 

crucial corollary to dying I-Tell is living expertly. 

There is only one possible, 
productive· solution for the 
relationship of individualized 
man vIi th the '-lOr ld : hi s ac ti ve 
solidari ty I-li th all men and his 
spontw1eous activity, love and 
1.Jork, Hhich unite him again l.,ri th 
the 1-10rld not by primary ties but 
as a free and independent individual. 

1 HemingvTay I S 

2 

Both the hero in Conrad and Hemingl·ray attempt their adjustment in these . 

terms; solidarity built upon labour and love, one that gives the 

discipline and sense of involvement necessary for a "productive solution ll • 

It is the meW1S by "Thich they seek their salvation. 

The comparison ,·Ii th Conrad brings out the presence of such latent 

values too often neglected in the I-lOrk of Hemingl-1ay. 

Heminguay urote: 

I thought of Hiss Stein and 
She~.Jood Anderson and egotism 
and mental laziness versus 
discipline and I thought Hho 
is calling "Tho a lost generation? 3 

Hemingl-TaY' s idea of hOl-1 a man should behave involves strict stw1dards. 

The idea in The Hear!;',...2f Dar~~m sf? has the s-ame. guiding principles: 

vlliat saves us is efficiency 
- the devotion to efficiency 
••• an idea at the back of it 
••• an4unselfisb belief in the 
idea. 

It is the discipline that a purely selfish existence cannot impose or 

mW\:8 meaningful as that "idea" of personal and professional dedication 
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to a certain standard is able to. 

says that a man must lIfind things he canhot 10se,1I 1 like Nathalie 

Haldin in Conrad IS UndQ.LliesteJ2!~~§, who believes that limen serve ahlaYs 

something greater than themselves - the idea. lI 2 

Als_Q._ill:.~~s, are not so much a lost as a trapped generation. They are 

. trapped by '"ar, by the loss of love and of religious faith. Henry says 

when Catherine is dying: 

This vIaS the end of the trap. 
This waS what people got for 
loving each other ••• So nm" 3 
they got her in the end. 

He believes it is only l1i11 defeat that vIe become Christia.'1s lf • 

illustrates this 1,01811 enough vlhen Catherine is dying: 

She dies. 

I knevj she vIas going to die anel 
I prayed that she ,·rould not & •• 

Oh God, please donlt let her die 
••• 1111 do anything you4say if 
you donlt let her die. 

He himself 

The idea of love in A FIl:feuell is largely limited to the sphere 

of personal love. Love, however, has the quality of religious f ai th 

and a means by ,,,hich, though a man I s life may be short, can be happy. 

v,Then Henry is in hospital he is visited by the regiment I spriest. Henry 

tells him, "I donlt love much ll • The priest replies: 

Hhat you tell me about in the 
nights. That is not love. 
That is only passion cU1d lust. 
Hhen you love you wish to do 
things for. You Hish to 
sacrifice

5
for. You Hish to 

serve. 

and he tells him that Hhe11 he does lO'Te properly, lI1'hen you vrill be 
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happyll. Hhen Henry finally~ does fall in love vIi th Catherine he feels 

as the priest told him he vlOuld: 

God knovIs I had not ",anted to 
fall in love vli th her ••• vri th 
anyone ••• but I felt vlOnderf'ul. 1 

Love replaces action and the violence of the vrar for Henry. Hhen he 

deserts from the Army it is ':ri th Catherine he goes to SHi tzerland and 

spends an idyllic Hinter there before the child is born. But as in 

the vlOrld of action death is here too. His "Torld built up vri th love 

as its value' is destroyed vrhen she dies and as for Othello chaos is come 

again. 
I 

Although he loses Catherine through her he has learned to love 

in the "lay the priest described. He has gained an insight as to the 

true value of love. The sacrifice involved for Henry in his love is to 

have his peace of mind and happiness destroyed at her death. Having 

learned to love he has to learn to live Hithout it and, "There1s nothing 

to say, 11 
2 Chaucer IS Troilus blames fate for losine Criseyda, Heming-vlay' s 

protagonist blames the condition of his vTorld, the abstract "theyll vrho, 

II got her in the end. II It is a \-forld that! 

brea.1cs everyone and afterward 
many are strong at the broken 
places. But those that Hill 
not break it Y~lls. It kills 
the very good and the very 
gentle &'1d the

3
very brave 

impartially. 

Robert Penn Harren has s.aid about A Farei:Lell: 

vlhile not a religious book in 
the usual sense (it) depends 
upon a consciousness of the 
religious,p:oblems of our4time. 
Its searcn 1S for truth. 
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Henry is by no means a religious hero. He is afraid of God only 

sometimes lIin the night". \'Ihat he does learn from living, "I vlaS 

ahTaYs able to forget. II 1 Nevertheless, consciously or not, like 

Huckleberry Finn he seeks the truth. He-moves from the world of 

cafes: 

un1u101:1ing and not caring in the 
night, sure that this vms all and 
all and all and not caring. 
SuddenlY2to care very much &id to 
sleep. 

tOHards the recognifun of true love. Like. the hero in Ralf Ellison's 

Invisible Ha)1 Henry is compelled to love in spite of himself, he has to 

love. 

F.R.Leavis said that in Nostromo,the characters i.nvested, 

"their activities with a spiritual value. II 3 The Same is true of the 

Hemingvl8.Y hero \'lho attempts his meaning through a code of behaviour, 

the ability to love or in the sig11ii'icance he finds in nature. In 

A Farm.Tell the Abruzzi is the symbol of a place 1tlhere a simpler kind 

of existence might be possible, 8.Vl8.y from the II strange excitement" of 

the cafes. There: 

it 1,.,ras clear, cold and dry and 
the S11O\. Has dry a..'1d pOHdery 
and hare-tracks in the snOl. and -
the peasants took off their hats 
and called yov

4 
Lord and there was 

good hunting. 

There too the value of religion is not dead, as the priest says, "There 

in my country it is understood that a man may love God. It is not a 

dirty joke. 1I 5 It holds out some hope that there a marl. may still be 

able to find some order and contentment. Henry never goes there. It 

is for the later -hero in Heming-vmy to discover its values a!id meaning. 



Both Jal.{e and Henry only partly succeed in their search for 

"a spiritual value!!. For a short time Henry discovers the value of 

love, but 'it is soon trueen from him. Both Jillce and Henry see a too 

limited personal kind of love and it is only in HemingHay 1 s later 

work that another dimension to love is added. Robert Jordan in 

For HhQ~ the I?,ell Tolls, is a HeminD-ray hero ready to sacrifice his 

own individuality to become part of a pattern greater than himself. 

The a1trareness of this a11Jounts to a revelation: 

the feeling you expected to have 
and did not have ".]hen you made . 
your first communion ••• It gave 
you a part in something that you 
could believe in Hholly and 
completely and in Hhich you felt 
an absolute brotherhood Hith-the 
others l.]ho Here engaged in it. 

For Jordan this: 

waS something that you had never 
knoi-m before- ••• but that you had 
experienced nm.] and. gave such 
importance to it m1d the reason for 
it that your O1m death seemed of 
complete unimportance; only a 
thing to be avoided because it Hould 
interfe're I·Ti th1 the performa..'1ce of 
your duty. 

This is the sense of morality that lies behind the HemingHay hero, 

part of his vision of the undefeated mm1, physically beaten but 

spiritually triumphant. 

The style of Hri ting in A..J'areHell to Arms and Lor_d Jim are 
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again very different. The brevity of the dialogue in A FareHell is 

~ great contrast to the elaborate discourse of Lord Jim. The taut 

sentence structure and reticent us e of Hords in Hemingl.]ay catch the 

inntonations of tHentieth-century speech perfectly: 



"He al\.[ays feel good l.[hen we're 
together. 11 

II~Je ahlays vlill be together. 11 

"Yes, except that It m going a'-,Iay 
at midnight." 

"Don't think about it, darling. 11 
1 

Conrad's is a more restrained and analytical type of speech: 

I was struck by the suggestive truth 
of his vlOrds. There vTaS something 
peculiar2in a small boat upon the wide 
sea. 
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Both vIri ters play upon the evocati VEl nature of certain words and t..o.8Y 

are often repeated. HemingHay repeatedly uses "fine", "good" and "nice", 

and phrases like "pretty \wnderful, throughout UEg'J?vlel~. A sentence 

like, "The tOHn was very nice and our house was very fine." is a typical 

one. He uses these vlords, and repeats them, in an atte:npt to convey 

to' the reader as directly as possible emotion and excitement. 

Conrad too, relies heavily upon certain \.fOrds to produce 

emotional and dramatic effects - "extraordinary", "exalted", "faithful" 

and "romantic l1 • The vlords he chooses emphasise the situation, Vlhereas 

Hemin~.[ayls undermine. . Both methods have the s~~e effect; a fiction 

that is intense and graphic. 

The technique of L~rd Jim, like its language, is more than that 

of A Fare\'.Jel~. The uncertainty for the exact reason for Jim's behaviour 

is reflected in the circular movement of the book itself "lith the echoing 

and re-echoing of the various opinions and comments on Jim. The 

ambigui ty of Jim t s conduct overshadovlS Lord Jim, as the war does the 

the happiness of Henry and Catherine in A FareHell. Catherine's dread 

is suggested by the rain. It falls at critical moments throughout the 

course of the novel. She dreams that she sees herself lying dead Hith 

rain falling. At the end of the book Henry waDes from the hospital 
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where she has died in the rain. In both novels what is cOlmnunicated 

becomes inseparable from the style in vrhich it is written • 

. " 



CHAPTER V 

Man is not made for defeat. A man 
can be destroyed but not yet defeated. 1 

Thisi'~~~ major theme of Hemingv18,Y's vTriting. It is the core round 

which his most deeply felt convictions are built in the short stories 

'and novels. 

The Bexican gaubler, Cayetano, though wounded and dying, 

cannot see things as the American detective does. The detective says: 

This isn't Chicago. Youlre not a 
gangster. You donlt have to act 
like a moving picture. Itls alright 
to tel1

2
vTho shot you. That I s alright 

to do. 

The translation of this in Spanish suggests, vTi th a fine irony, just 

hOH it is not "alright": 

One can vnth honour, denounce onels 
assailant. J Everyone does it here, 
he says. 

In traJ1s1ation the emphasis has fallen differently, making it clear 

that the Mexican cannot,_ Hi th honour, denounce his assailant even though 

it is to his advantage to do so. This suggests more than different 

attitudes on the part of the detective and the gambler who has'been shot. 

It shaHS a different '.Jay of thinking and a different set of values. The 

Mexican dies as he has lived, uncomplaining yet hoping for that "luck ll 

he has never had and nOH never vJill. 4 It is fitting for those 

"undefeated" to conduct themselves \Vi th honour and dignity ,,,hatever the 

odds. It is the ethic, in Philip Youngls ,vards, of "how you conduct 

111 
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yourself ,"hile you are being. destroyed. II 1 

HemingHay, in an intervievr ,{i th Lillian Ross, said, "It t~1{es 

a pretty good man to make sense when he's dying." 2 

figures like Manuel Garcia, Robert Jordan, El Sardo, Ole P~dreson and 

Catherine in ,f:,. Farev[ell to Arms illustrate this. 

v[ho tells Henry: 

The brave m&~ dies perhaps ten 
thousand deaths if he's intelligent.] 
He simply doesn't mention them. 

It is Catherine 

At her mill death she is not afraid, "I'm not afraid. I just hate it." 

Men like H.obert Jordan and El·Sordo are able to die for something greater 

than themselves. For Jordan it is the bloVling of the bridge for the 

Loyalists in the Spanish Civil Hal': 

There are necessayy orders th~t 
are no fault of yours and there 
is a bridge '0' You have only one 4 
thing to do ~YJ.d you must do it .. 

It is a duty on which the future of others lilll depend. Jordan can 

risk his life to do his duty and consider his ovm life unimportant 

because he has learned a value outside it. 

It is the spirit with vJhich a man faces his death that is the 

fundamental concern for Hemin gl·Tay , s major figlJ_res. It is a spirit that 

vlill not all 01,[ a man to admit defeat, not even to himself, because to 

do so is half-Hay to being defeated. Jordan has to guard against such 

a temptation as he vrai ts to die. He cannot allow himself to give in to 

the inevitable; 

Because there is something you can 
do yet. As long as you knoH Hhat 
it is you have to do it. As long 
as you remember 'Hhat5it is you have 
to Hait for that. 
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Jordan's luck holds because the cavalry ride out of the woods before 

he dies and he is sufficiently in control of himself and he takes a 

last, "good long look at every thing, II before aiming at them. Like 

the Cuban fisherman, Santiago, an old man and dmm on his luck, 

he can still dare, stick to the 
rules, persist i-lhen he is licked, 
and thus by the mromer of

1
his 

losing vliri his victory. 

HemingHay is concerned \'Ii th this paradoxical victory in defeE!-t. 

The greatest example of this in his '<fork is the short story called 

Manuel Garcia, an aging bullfighter, dying in hospital 

after a come-back fight, begs his picador not to cut off his coleta. 

He says to him, "You coulon I t do a thing like that, Iv!anos." 2 He cannot 

in fact do it because though Hanuel is dying he has not dishonoured him-

self in the ring and, therefore, deserves to keep his bullfighter's 

coleta. He did his job right up to the end and did not give up until 

he had finished killing the bull Hith the ii,yle he had intended, even 

though this meEh'1t that he himself vJaS mortally Hounded. Once in the 

ring and faced ,·rith a difficult bull, althollgh ill and out of practice, 

he does the only thing that is possible for an honO"lJ.rable man to do - he 

faces it as best he can, "There was nothing to do but go in. Corto y 

derecho ••• " 3 He cannot take the sensible vJay out and go to the 

Infirmary when he has been seriously \.[oundecl.. He has a job to do that 

he canno't leave half done or unfinished. Dying in hospital he.· is 

content because he has done just that, HI ·W2.sgoing good ••• I Yif9going 

great." 4 

Is his behaviour merely a reckless last gesture? \{hat is 

important is that he did not quit when the going bec8Jne toue;h, that he 



succeeded in.giving a fine performance. Although he does not survive 

it his victory is no less. It comes from the struggle and not the 

final outcome. Like Jordan and the guerillas Hho "i-lere going awfully 

good ,,,hen that thing hi t us," 1 Garcia remains "undefeated!! in his 

violent death; the tri~mph coming as Santiago says of the big fish, 

"from the manner of his behaviour and his great dignity." 2 

The work of Hemingl.JaY, like that of Conrad, is built upon a f!3'" . 

basic principles. One of the most important of these is that 'of victory 

in defeat. It is expected of the hero in ~emingi-Tay and Conrad that he, 

"should stand up to his bad luck, to his mistakes, to his conscience, 

what else i-lOulo. he have to fight against?!! 3 ... 
is the attitude with i-lhich he faces the contest. 

is it not a more subtle and more 
human triumph to be the sport of 
the i-Taves and 4yet survive -' . achi eving 
your end. 

Hhat is important 

Conrad 'vrote in ThE? 

1-That is valuable is the insight, humility or self-knm'lledge that such a 

struggle brings rather than any outright victory: 

No man succeeds in everything he 
undertakes. In that sense "'e 
are all fa.ilures. The great 
point is not to fail in ordering 
and sus~aining the effort of our 
life. 

Such an outlook is one that recognises the obstacles in the '-lay 

of achievement and attempts to overcame them. Though the '.Torld 

I1breaks" aften18.rds, tl many are strong in the broken places lf • The world 

of both Conrad and Heming1:18-Y is one of action above all else and where 

a combination of technical skill and luck is needed to overcome the 

conditions that prevail. It requires the type of skill and courage that 
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Lionel T.rilling believes some intellectuals dismiss too quickly as 

mere activity. It is more than this, a IIdevotion to the ideal of 

technique as an end in itselfll. 1 It is as Conrad says in Nostrom.2, 

"Only in the conduct of our action can be fOlmd the sense of mastery 

over the Fates. 1I 2 It is more than mere activity for the HemingHay 

hero. By asserting his ability to act skilfully and to endure he 

demonstrates his defiance agains t the forces that threaten to destroy 

his existence. 

Santiago, the fisherman in The Old I'ian and the Sea, demonstrates ----{-. . .-~ .. -...... ~--

such an attitude. He tells himself in the battle \-lith the fish, lIKeep 

your head clear and kn01,l h01-1 to suffer like a man. II 3 It is only 

resolute behaviour that distinguishes a man from other animals. Like 

Garcia he is getting old. and is losing his professional skill. He has 

had no luck fishing for a long time but hopes, "Haybe to-day". He 

still has faith and his resolution remains undaunted: 

Everything about him Has old 
except his eyes and they Here 
the same colour as the sea and 4 
·Here cheerful and undefeated. 

For Santiago, like most Hemingt-lay heroes, skill and luck are closely 

related: 

It is better to be lucky. But 
I vlOuld rather be exact. Then 5 
1.-1hen luck comes you are ready. 

He goes to sea, as Garcia goes to the ring, feeling the necessity to 

get the big fish this time and conscious that his time and luck are 

running out. If he is to get his last great success it must be soon, 

IINy big fish must be someHhere. 1I For a man like Santiago past 

achievement is not enough: 



The thousand times that he had 
proved it meru1t nothing ••• 
Each time vIaS a nevI time and he 
never thou~ht about the

1
past 

\-1hen he was doing it. 

." 
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He has told the boy, uho used to fish with him, that he is "a strange 

old man" ruld nOvJ he must prove it. He still has some of his former 

strength left and has ;tmany tricks and I have resolution". 2 It is 

not pride, in the sense of vanity, that drives such men. Hen like 

Santiago and Garcia hold an ideal of hm'l it is fitting a man should 

behave in certain circumstances, tlwhat a man can do and what a man 

endures". It is this that they cling to. 

To set against the strength that this demands there is the ideal 

of ,\-That Santi2.:go once was. As the boy says, "there are m~Yl'J good fishermen 

ana some great ones. But there is only you." J \'lhenthe old man says 

that he hopes no fish \·Jill come along so gre2,t that he vlill prove him VTrong 

the boy says, "There is no such fish if you are still strong as you say~" 

As for Garcia it is a past achievement of greatness that becomes the spur 

for the continuation of such a standard. 

The resolution that the old man has is in fact his greatest 

asset and the ability to suffer and endure that comes vli th it, "He vIaS 

cOI!lfortable but suffering, although he did not admit the suffering at alL" 4 

To have admitted it \wuld have been partly to surrender to it. 

long, agonisinG fight vlith the fish 3antiago: 

took his suffering as it came 
and the fish SHam steadily and 
the boat moved steadilY5through 
the dark Hater. 

In his 

Santiago's ·\-Iorlo. as Frederick Henry's, is a violent and demanding one 

but vThere one must, "eo in and tBJe8 your chance like any man or bird or 

fish." 6 
Jordan calls life a "merry-go--round" where, "There are no 
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prizes either, ••• no-one would choose to ride this 1,Theel.!I 1 

Santiago is not a fisherman and nothing more. His profession 

and his personal 1,my of life are both governed by the s 8.."1le qualities, 

the same standard of conduct. The discipline he executes as a fisherman 

cannot be separated from his private life. He tries, IInot to think but 

only to endure ll • 

This battle of man and fish is a tragic predicament. Like the 

characters of .A 1:¥E;.~!.~11_ to AIJ.Q.e. they are both trapped; the man. in his 

role of killer, the fish in its role of victim. It is Santiago's job 

as a fisherman to kill the fish hm,Tever noble it is, lithe thing that I 

1,TaS bOYD for. 11. He feels better than the fish, its "great length and 

1,Jidth and all his pOHer and 'beauty, II only through "trickery". 2 The 

sharks seem aJ.Jllost to come in retribution for killing so noble a creature. 

It fought 811d endured like a man and Santiago called it "brother". He 

kills it only because he must rod is prepared to "endure" &'1d fight off 

the sharks, lIuntil I die". 3 

The story shaHS part of the progression in Heming1,my tOHards 

interdependence as against isolation, solidarity against individualism. 

From his trade Santiago has learned more than the professional skill of 

hOH to fish. The catching of the fish takes on a moral quality. At 

first it is partly his pride as a fisherman that ma.1{es Santiago seek the 

big fish, going far out "alone, and out of sight of land," 4 to do so. 

It is a conquest that tests not only his skill as a fisherman but also 

his integrity as a man. He is a man Hho has had to learn to take "his 

suffering as it came". His OHn suffering gives him the insight to 

appreciate the struggle that the fish puts up, equal to his in its 
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intensity. For the sake of,so great a fish he has to become "more man1l 

and nmst survive because, he "could not fail myself and die on a fish 

like this." 1 In such a crisis he has a reserve or" strength to fall 

back upon: 

He took all his pain and \-Jhat 
\-Jas left of his strength and 
his long gone pride and put it 
against the fish's agony and 
the fish2carne over onto his 
side. 

What may have begun as a form of pride, lIyou did not kill the fish to 

keep alive and to sell for food ••• You killed him for pride," 3 his 

pride in ",hat a man is able to suffer and achieve, changes to sometl:ing 

far deeper. Santiago learns hwnili ty. He learns that it is not only 

men who are noble, 1Ithank God they are n?t. as intelligent as He who 

kill them; although they are noble and more able." 

increases as his sympathy is broadened: 

He "ras too simple to Honder 
when ·he hB.d attained humility. 
BUt he knevr he had attained it 
and he kneH it ,·JaS not disgraceful 
and it4carried no loss of true 
pride. 

His humility 

I-1hen the pride changes to humility he learns to love, lIyou loved him 

"Then he "'as alive and you loved him after. 11 
5 

It is in a tragic sense· that Santiago is defeated. The sharks 

eat the fish, so that only the huge skeleton remains. 

the quality of a parable. Philip Young says that: 

reverence for life's struggle and 
for mankind, that seems to have 
descended on Hemingvray like the 6 
gift of grace on the religious. 

The story has 

It is a parable of the achievement that lies in the struggle rather than 
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success and of the tragic pattern in vlhich a man is caught up, cQmpelled 

to kill and suffer and to learn humility. 

Captain 1:lhalley, in The_ End of the Te..tlfJ?.I, might be called Conrad IS 

old man of the sea. He, like Santi ago, has reached a culminating point 

in his existence, a time in his life when his past experience and 

knOl.Jledge are brouGht to a test. To all outvIard appsarC'..]lces he seems 

"indestructible tl • Like Heming\oJay':.s fisherman he has not lost his physical 

strength in old age: 

~.Ji th age he had put on flesh 
a little, had increased his gir'ph 
like an old tree pre~enting no 
symptoms of decay_ 

He appears like, l1a cliff that stands unmoved the open battering of the 

sea". There is, hOI-Tever, a IItreacherous baclmash" 2 undermining this 

firm base. He is threatened by defeat in a similar way as Santiago is. 

The Captain gradually goes blind. He realizes it but continues 

his job as a captain, endangering both ship and creVl. As his blindness 

increases his professional standards lessen. His past conduct as a 

seaman has been faultless so this deeeneration is all the more painful 

to him. His love for his daughter and the need to support her sick 

husband and their children lead him to his final humiliation, the result 

of IIpaternal love, from incredulity, from boundless trust in divine 

justice meted out to men's feeliniis on this earth.1I 3 l-!halley's 

simplicity of nature lead him to believe all men are as honourable as 

they seem. This makes him Ildefenceless before the insidious 1.vark of 

adversity. II 4 Massy, his partner in the 1180falall , takes advantage 

of' Hhalleyt s groHing blindness to 1..JTeck the ship on reef's in Pangu Bay 

and this makes him lose both the ship and the money he had invested 
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in it for his daughter. 

gone: 

He is left 'Hi th nothing uhen his reputation as a seaman is 

even his OHn past of honour, 
of truth, of just pride, vIaS 
gone. All his spotless

1
1ife 

fallen into an abyss. 

Ironically, it is at the time of his physical blindness that mental 

insight comes: 

In illuminating moments of 
suffering he saH life, men, all 
things, the vThole earth, with 
all her burden of created nature, 
as he had never seen them before. 2 
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It is insight before death. VThenhe '''recked the ship he decided it is 

fi tting that he should go dmm vIi th it to preserve vThat dignity he has 

left him, a compensation for his ship, his daughter and his spoiled 

reputation. 

The ivork of HemingHay, like Conre.d, deals vIi th men, some 

relatively simple men, who attain a kind of heroism through their 

rectitude, devotion to duty, or professional skill. Stories like The 

Tether can be regarded as the illustration of such a Hay of thought and 

of living: 

You fight, l,'lOrk, svreat, nearly 
kill yourself, sometimes do kill 
yo~rself, trying to accomplish 
something - and you can It. 3 Not 
from any fault of yours. 

The need is to struggle and never give ine Even the conditions that 

try a man to the point of defeat have a value because vThat is relevant 

is the attitude Hi th vThich they are faced and hov! ,.;rell a man fights 
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against them to uphold his principles. Such a fight is the test of 

"manliness, of temperament, of courage and fidelity, - and of 10ve. 1I 1 

J.B.Colvert believes that in stories like The Olq. Han .§pd th.Q 

Sea Heming~IaY has reaffirmed man's oldest. morals; courage, love, 

hUJllili ty and solidarity. Santiago is one of the Hemingvmy heroes '\oTho 

feels the strength of solidarity. Though far out at sea, lIout of the 

sight of land", "'hat helps him endure is the memory of the "good tm-m ll 

he has left behind and his feeling of kinship vIi th the living things 

around him. Seeing a flight of \-·]ild ducks etched against the sky he 

feels that "no man "JaS ever alone on the sea. 1I 2 He feels the 

strength of the friendship of the boy he has left behind, '\oTbo used 

to fish vIi th him. He \-.fishes he had him vii th him. It is partly 

because of what he has told the boy, that he 'Has a "strange ll 3 old 

man, that he is spurred on in his battle with the fish. The standard 

of exceLlence the baseball hero of his tovlll., Di Haggio, sets is also in 

Santiago's mind and helps him in his fight '\-lith the sharks: 

I \-.fonder hOll the great Di Maggio 
would have liked the4",ay I hit 
him in the brain. 

Thus Santiago's is not a solitary achievement, it is dependent on those 

he loves. 

Carlos Balcer said that in his old age HemingHay considered it, 

lIa matter of moral duty to give no out\-lar~ sign of cracking up." This 

is what is expected of the hero in HemingHay and Conrad. 

Pu:rEJltt H.a_~ Campbell, racing cyclist, no lonGer able to go on playing 

the" game, takes to drugs. The leader of his terun tells him: 

You can't just quit at your 
a~'e cll1d take to pumping 
y~urself full of~th~t ;tuff 



just because you got in a 
jam 0&0 I mean1you got to 
fight it out. 
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One has, like Santiago, to knovl vJhat it means "to suffer like 

a man". 
2 It requires a moral principle, an attitude of mind or some 

standard of behaviour vIi th Hhich to fight the temptation of giving in. 

The young Captain, in Conrad's The Shadm.T Line, is shaken by a feeling 

of inadequacy and is in danger of falling into a moral and physical 

apathy, "It vTaS impossible to shake ·off that sense of fin ali ty. The 

quietness thp.t came over me was like the "foretaste of annihilation." 

He struggles against this, "fighting against the ,.might of (his) 

sins, against (1:is) sense of umlOrthiness. II 3 It is his seaman's 

instinct alone that survives this "moral dissolution" and it is this 

that saves him. It is against such a "weight" and vrith such a 

discipline that the undefeated struggle. They strive for some dignity 

and coher.ence against the hazards aIld ironies that surround them. 

In the words of Robert Louis Stevenson: 

They seek to escape, but yet 
they cannot; it is not alone 
their priviledge and glory, 
but their doom; they are 
condemned to some nobility. 4 
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CHAP':CER VI 

The starting-point for this comparison of Hemingway with 

Conrad was the concern of both writers with a similar kind of 

problem involving men in action, testing their nerve and courage 

violently in a state of moral or physical isolation. 

I have wished to make the thoughts and beliefs of Conrad 

highlight Hemingway's so as to show that his Vlork is not concerned 

solely with action and sensation. I have hoped that this comparison 

'Would illustrate the serious ooncept of honour, the high ste.ndards 

of personal concluct, the disoipline and sense of style in living 

and the moral oode of values that form the basis for Hemingway's. 

best writing. 

Environment in Hemingway, as in Conrad, illustrates the 

development of oharacter. It is this that imposes limitations 

and constraints, that confronts illusion with reality. It is a 

moral element because it forces self-knowledge on a man and is 

the means by which he is made morally oonsoious. IJG brings unlmowl1 

weaknesses to the surface and compels raen to face what they really 

are. 

The nature of this charaoter develolJment, in association 
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with the environment, is a violent one. Conrad writing of such an 

element, the sea, desoribes it as, "the element that gave life and 

dealt death,1-ike a beaU'f:;iful and unscrupulous woman, a' thing to love, 

a thing to fear." Against its power a man can be destroyed. 

I 
I . In Conrad's case the primeval forces that sur-.cound the 

\ . protagonist seem to image the cruelties and un<lisciplined urges of 

\ his own nature; the physical having an emotional parallel as in 

.An Outcast of the Islana_s. There the jungle Willems, the central 

charactertinhabits is : 

odorous with the breath of life, with 
the mystery of existence, renewed, fecund, 
indestructible, and he felt afraid of his 
solitude, of the solitude of his body 
and the loneliness of his soul in the 
presence of this unconscious and ardent 
struggle, of this lofty indifference, of 
this merciless and mysterious purpose; 
perpetual strifeI~l,Ud death through the 
march of age s • . 

His degeneracy is parallelled by the monotony, isolation and incliffer-

ence of his environment. In Nostromo the physical background of 

moutains and sea form the oondition of isolation necessary for the 

examination of moral degradation the novel deals with: 

It had been lying for ages ensconoed 
behind its natural barriers, repelling 
modern enteyprisG by the precipices of 
its moutain range, by its shallow 
harbour opening into the everlasting 
calms of a gulf full of clouds, by the 
benighted state of mind of the 0'.7ners 
of its fertile territory. 2 
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For Hemingway it is often the abstractions of political oreeds 

or social mocles of behaviour that reflect the corruption of ina.i vidual 

men or of a society. His most final symbol of this ;i;s war, the 

background for many of the short stories and novels. As a writer he 

is 'preoccupied with the "violence in our time,1I Contrary to Conrad 

nature is often a refuge from the complexities and violence of 

ci vllised life'. The Irati River in 'l'hB Sun, A.lso Rises and the Abruzzi 

mounJGains in A Farewell to Arms are such places. 

In Hemin.gway as in Conre,d the bfwkground is never purely 

desc:cipti ve, but is an integral part of the mean..i..ng of the work as a ' 

vihole. For both wx-iters iJe is the means by which they probe the moral 

developmen.t of their characters. In both cases the assessmen.t of 

character is rels,ted to how well a man can survive in, overcome or 

dominate physical conditions. Perhaps Herningws,y's greatest symbol of 

such endurance is that of the bullfighter, an exponent of skill and 

courage in the most ara.uous of conditions. 

Solida.rity and fidelity are worcls that occur frequently in 

the writing of Conre.d and a feeling for them lie behind a good deal 

of Hemil1{Sway's work. Carlos Balcer has conunented upon the similarity 

of the concept in Hemingi'T?-Y I'd th that in Conrad. Writing of 

In Our Time he SEI.YS: 



There is every reason why it should 
arouse in us, to use the phrase of 

. Conracl "that feeling of unavoidable 
solidarity "which binds men to each 
other afd all mankind to the visible 
earth. 
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It is their sense of suffering, disillusion and vulnerability 

. tha.t leads the Conr2.d and Hemingvmy hero to unite with the men 

around him to provide a bulwark against individual fraility. From 

the beginning Conrad IS w-.ci ting is based upon such ideals .. ideals 

that appeal to a man IS: 

sense of p·ity and bee.uty and pain; 
to the latent feeling of felloYlship 
with all creation - to the subtle 
but invincible conviction of 
solidarity that kn..i.ts together t~e 
lonliness of innumerable hearts. . 

For him this feeling is most often associated with the bond of 

seamanship in vlhich a man must, . "surrender all personal feeling in 

the service of that fine art." In Hemingynw's writing there is a 

similar feeling, but it is one that emerges gradually_ The early 

hero is separatecl from the society around him by an eJ.,.--treme awareness 

of his individual entity. Only the later hero· is fully made to 

re8~lize the ties and value of fellovlShip. 

Love is the attempt at meaning in much of Hemingway's 

work, but limited as it is to a personal level it can only give 

a partial significance to life. Henry in A FareYlell to Arms attempts 



to sUbstitute the limitea meaning of' a personal relationship f'or a 

larger one aha is aoomea to f'ail. When this love is taken f'rom him 

lif'e becomes a "airty trick tt , with no sense or justice in it. 

Henry's \Voras to Catherine,"I can keep' you saf'e. I know I can. 

But nobody can help themselves tl echo those of' Joraan,"You can ao 

nothing f'or yourself' but" perhaps you can ao something f'or another. II 

The love in A Farewell :LS at JGhe s:hrictly limited. level, that of' one 

person f'or another and has not re2.ched the st~ge where it means soliaarity 

with mankina as it aoes later in For Whom the Bell Tolls: 

./my man f s ae8th aimin:Lshes !lli2, 
because I am involved in IJaw(ina; 
Ana therefore never sena to know 
for whom t~e bell tolls; It tolls 
for thee. 

It is such a feeling that the later Hemingway hero experiences with 

the force of a revelation. 

The earlier isolation is bouna to fail because it does not 

bring true f'reea_om, only a lack of responsibility ana a morbid t;urning 

inwarcl that leacls to the It self'-inaulgence ••• looseness of f'eeling ... 
laxness of style ll felt by the writer in l'.he Snows of Kilimq,njaro. 

SanJGiago is one of the later Hemingway heroes to learn the value of 

love ana the strength of solidarity. His suffering unites him with aLl 

other creatures; "I have such a heart too ana my feet and hanas are 

like theirs(turtles)fI. 

It is in such a way that the hero of. Conraa and Hem..i.ngway is 
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bounCI. to the outsiCI.e worlCI. anCI. his life given a meaning and a new 

dimension. It is a relationship of the solitary man with o:\;he1' men 

through,"activity, love and work. II These save a man from what Conrad 

calls the madness av.aiting those YTho refuse t'o master their lives 

and give them a coherent pattern. Decoud, in Nostromo, is an example 

of a man who has no value or experience of love with which to give 

his life meaning. He recognized IIno other virtue than intelligence, 

and had erected passions into duties. 11 Force.a. into isolation both 

his intelligence and feeling are svralloweCI. up easily in a "great 

unbroken solitude of waiting without faith. II He kills himself 

having nothing with which to sustain him. 

Heroes like Nick Mams, Jake 8-ncl Henry in Henri.ngvmy or Jim, 

Dr. Monygham and Heyst in Conrad fail in any large' sooial sense 

to establish a new order of things and their victories are 

parado:xicf!~ ones fraught 'with irony. Even Jordan, the most socially 

aware of Hemingway's heroes, "fighting for all the poor in the 

world," finally fails in his attempt to find a cornman cause with 

other men. 

Jordan is essentially a bridge-blower. He has no politics. 

He dies largely as a result of his ovm sense of honour. He has 

IIcome only for ••• duty, ••• under orders from those cond.ucting the 

1mI'. II To a large extent it is his own private war and ~lis. handling 

of it e..nd his death are a personal test. He is vTorried by his past, 
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his father's suicidee;llathei~eal of his grandi'ather, who was a soldier. 

He is also worried by the pain of his wound and whether he will be able 

to ·withstand it long enough so as to keep his self-control and dignity to 

the end. When he succeecls in doing so and being in a position to fire at 

the enemy as they approach he has won his battle, but he is not truly 

part of the common victory or defeat as El Sordo is for example: 

Vfllether one has fear or not one's ovm 
death is difficult to accept. Sordo 
had accepted it but there was no 
syveetness in its acceptance even at 
fifty-two and Tli th three w~unds and 
him surrounded on a hill. 

The Spaniard experiences the [l-pproach of his death in a very different 

"my from Jordan. P.ds sense of life is strong. He dies only because he must, 

for hi~ country. He does not die to prove something to himself, as one feels 

Jordan does. There is a kind of sweetness in Jordan's acceptance as well as 

fatalism preceeding. it. 

Throughout his vr.c-lting Hemingway I s strong men - boxers, bul:j.fighters, 

criminals and hunters serve as a model for his more complex characters. 

The Spanish peasants are such a model for Jordan. They are courageous and 

willing to give their lives in the cause. They die simply. He is 

drawn to all that is simple and noble in them. : He tries to emulate 

them, but dies as he has lived, dividecl and tragic, in a contradictory 

way, his life unfinished. 



It would be too elementary a juc1gement to call li10r 

Vnlom the Bell Tolls either an optimistic or pessimistic book. It blends 

sorrow with joy. IJike Conrad's Victory· it moves through a series of' 

ironies, the tragic ironies of life and war. The book illustrates 

that the same bell does toll for all men - victim or destroyer, 

the brave or the cowardly, loyalist or fascist. 

The title of the book indicates its ironic theme and suggests 

the ambif:,1..lity of the' truth' that it deals with. In the Spanish Civil 

War neither the loyalists nor the Fascists appear wholly justified 

in their actions or conduct. There is barbarism on both sides. The 

Loyalists carl~ out a brutal flailing and execution of a number of 

people in a town who are suspected of beinK Fascist sympatl"..isers. It 

is an unnecessarily cruel and long drmm out massacre. As E.M. 

Halliday points out in his article, "Hemingway's .A.inbiguity: SymboJ.isni 

and Irony ", Jordan's affiliation VTi th the Loyalists is no simple 

par'cisan allegiance but an association that ex-tends his ftYJareness of' 

the contradictions of his position and is one of the means by which 

HemingT,7ay illustrates the irony of the book's theme. 

One of the paradoxes that the novel deals ·with is that of 

11 sic1es II in war. On both sides there are brave and honourable men. 

In the mdst of El Sardo's last great fight the reader is 



suddenly given a sym-pathetio gli~pse of a man on the otl~er side, 

Lieutenant Berrendo, second in command of the Fascist Cavalry. He is 

th..i.n ... ldng of his friend, Julian, killed in the first attack, "llead 

there on the slope on suoh a day as this is." Arter El Sordo and his 

men are killeu. they have to be beheadea .• Berrendo gives the order but 

does not stay to see it osrried out. His sorrow for the death of his 

friend is balanoed here with pity for the death of Sardo. 

Robert Jordan is movea. to feel sympathy· for men on the other 

side when he reads the letters of a young fasoist he has killed. The 

boy Has from Navarra. Jordan thinks sDAlly that he has !lprobably seen 

him run through the streets ahead of the bulls at the Feria. 1I He 
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refleot3 with bitterness that,"You never kill anyone you want to kill in 

a ·war. II 

Hemingway, like Gonracl, limits his work to partioular areas of 

experience and is conoerned with personal rather than social codes. 

1J.1hey set out an ethical code based upon ideals of courage and honour, 

but one too subjective to enoompass general areas of life, failing 

finally to J.~elate the individual to manlrind. Jordan attempts to 

establish for himself a fresh, untarnished view of life and the 

position of the individual man, but it is an attempt out short by 

death and not wholly suocessful. 



It is fitting that the destruotion of the bridge should 

have been a strategio error, as is the faot that it should hEwe 

been Berrendo that Jordan aims for just before his death, one of 

the men on the other siele with sympathies veF:! like his ovm. This 

ending suggests a finai iro~to equilibrium between the two parties 

fighting in the war. 

Heyst, in Viotory, ,'1i th his "mistrust" of all life avoids 

involvement with other men until he lives· a:(one, isolated on an 

island having r:efined "everything away by this time - anger, 

indigna-I:;ion, scorn, II and believing~nhat: 

In this soheme he had peroeived the 
means of passing through life without 
almost a oare in the world - I 
invulnerable beoause illusive. 

He proves no more invulnerable than Frederick Henry hO'ifever. 

His 'viotory' is that of love over sceptioism. He comes to 

realize that he has "lived too long vTithin himself watohing the mere 

shadows and shades of life." 2 Like Jordan's it is a realization 

that comes too late and brings death with it •. Lena, the woman Heyst 

learns to love and \"rho gives him a"greater sense of his ol'm reality 

than he had ever Imovm in his life" is killed before he pronounoe; 

"woe to the man whose heart has not learnerl: while young to hope, to 

love - and put its trust in life. 1t3 Only then does he learn 

that a new dimension oan exist in life. It is the same as 
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Jordan's similar awarenesstit Has the force of a revelation. Both of 

them come to realize the value of love or the strength of solidarity 

in a process of self-discovery through their relationship vuth other 

people. 

It is perhaps strange that two writers vuth so similar an out-

look should h~we styles so different. The directness of Hemingway's 

style is a gref~t contrast with the 'intricacies of Conrad's work. 

Both Hemingway and Com"ad are stylists and both are realists. Both 

styles are also a means of srutiny •. Heminway' s belief is that the 

wri t.er must Imow, "what the actual things were which produced the 

emotion you experienced" so that it conveys the impression of the 

"real thing" I. It is a "long, dull, unrelenting taskll tha.t the 

artist struggles with. Conrad voices a similar opinion regarding 

the role of the artist in his npreface ll to The Nigf';er of the 

"Narcissus" where he says: 

.A worle thd aspires ••. to the condition 
of art should ... attempt to render the 
highest kind of justice to the visible 
world, by bringing to light truth • 

F.R.Lea:v:i.s has described Conrad's YTriting as an "art of 

vivId essential recora., in terms of things seen and incidents 

experienced. 1I Whereas HeminC;i7BY's realism is created by the stripping 

away of all excess detail ConraCi' s is built up on the accUI!lula/cion 
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of it, as in Lord Jim for exaxnple. There the mental torment of Jim is 

parallelled by the twisting movement of the writing and by: the lengthy 

dialo&'Ues and monologues. Both styles depend for their sucoess upon a 

skilful use of material. 

Le~wis also says that Conrad's style is one that. give the words 

used by him an added meaning or "significance" by their povTer of 

evocation or irmuendo. Another Conrad critic,Riohard Curle,oalls the 

writing "poetic visualisationll , with the atmosphere he oreates 

falling upon his characters and scenes overcharging them with a 

.. 
richness, G.fj in ThLNisger of the IlN8.roissus" for example: 

The moonlight olung to her like a 
frostecl mist, and the vlhite sails stood 
out in dazzling oon8S as of stainless 
snow. In the magnificence of the 
phantom rays the ship appe8~red pure 
like a vision of ideal beauty, illusife 
like a tender dream of serene peace. 

There is a metallic quality about Hemingway's style that 

is in great contrast with'the luxuriance of Conrad's style. It is 

a oonsmim1s and not a naive simplicity on Hemingway's part that gives 

his work, like Conrad's, a sense of heightened significanoe and 

re son2.noe. He : 

no longer deals dil~ectly and 
simply with things either simple 
complex, but deliberately sim-olifies . 
thin[:\s making them yet more c~mplicated.2) 
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Hemingway I S restrioted use of adjeoti ves and the repeated emphasis on 

nouns i$ used to oonvey a sense of the aotual floVl of experience. It 

is the means by -whioh he lIexalts the instan~l!" and oonveys emotion in 

his writing so as to oommunioate, II what really happened in aotion." 

An incident, briefly but acourately desoribed, can of-ten suggest a 

far more significant level of meaning ~n a broader oontext. This 

'simplioity' is often the means by which Hemingway highlishts the 

truth. Irony is used to oontrast things as they seem and things as 

they in faot are in an effort to make the fiction 'real', II truer 

than· anything faotual can be. 1I His realism and sense of irony 

suggest the incongruities of life itself. 

Hemingway conveys emotion by understating it. In A Farewell 

to Arms the anguish Henry feels on the night that Catherine dies 

is hardly referred to explicitly at all. His supper in a cafe that 

evening is described objeotively and with precision: 

I ate the ham and eggs and drank 
the beer. The harn and eggs were in 
a round dish - the ham underneath 
and the eggs on top. It was very hot 
and at the first mouthful I had to 
take a drink of beer to 0001 my 
mouth ••• 1 drarue several glasses 
of beer. 

The only sign of underlying tension is when Henry thinks of asking 

the waiter for a newspaper but realizes that he would not be able 

• 
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to concentrate sufficiently to read it. 

,Hemingway's understatement often suggests the balance between 

the vulnerability of the hero and his self-imposed, but preoarious, 

inCli.fferenoe or detaohment. The same kind of writing is found in the 

incidents of In Our Time. There the horrors of war are reported 

with a oalmness and apparent indifferenoe that makes their impact 

upon the reader the stronger: 

They shot six oabinet ministers at 
at half-past six in the morning 
against the VIall of the hospital. 
~'liere were poois of water in the 
courtyard ••• 

Both Hemingway and conrad are oonoerned that they should 

use the oldest, most 'fundamental of words as they are in their 

concentration upon the most fundamental of values. Carlos Baker says: 

HemingvJaY would never write the 
matter of Conrad IS prefaoe in the 
manner of Conrad yet he would 
agree with him upon the nature of 
the artist's2job, to make you feel, 
hear, see. 

It might at first appear that the relentless probing of 

Hemingway, like Conrad, to the roots of assumptions, beliefs, actions 

and conduct , as their unwillingness to accept nothing at faoe 

-value, undermines the existenoe of their heroes. On the oontrary 

what ,sustains the haro is the belief that although a man may be doomEd 



to his role.of suffering and death in the universe he is able to obtain 

a kind of heroism by refusing to succumb passively to annihilation by 

means of the order and effort he can achieve in his life: 

We are part of a universe offering 
,offering no assurance beyond the 
grave, and we are to make what we 
can of life ••• in full and steady I 

, .. cognizance that the end is darlmess. 

The hero's setting up of values in view of this is a creative process. 

Their heroes experience a joy that comes from 'action, from making 

the effort bringing with it a sense of achievement not dependant on 

success alone. In the vTords of F. Scott Fitzgerald they must "hold in 

. balance the sense of futility of effort and the sense of the necessity 

of the struggle I~ if they are to survive and give meaning to their 

lives. Such action is creative anc1 gives a "finality to the universe" 

in the same way that religious faith can. 3' 

The feeling for style, the rigid patterns of behaviour and 

the upholding of an ideaJ, or professional ethic are the means by which 

the hero in Conrad and Hemingvmy is able to give his life an order and 

significance. Hemingway, in Death in the Afternoon, says that it is the 

"very simplest things" that take a lifetime to learn and are: 

the little new that each man gets 
from life is very costJ.y al)$ the only 
heritage he has to leave. . 

A man can, in this way, contribute to thelltotal knowledg~1I in the complete 



pattern of things. In a let1;er Conrad voices similar sentiments. Speaking 

of his art he says: 

Once in I I ve tried to behave decently 
~ •• lIve tried to write with dignity, 
not out of regard for r~self, but for 
the s[;,ke of the spectacle, the play 
with an obscure beginning1and an 
unfathomahle denoueEient. 

Both Hemingway and Conrad hold a tragic view of life. The oritio 

C.S.Burhams has pointed out that the tradition of HemingwBY is, "the 

tradition of Sophocles ••. Melville and Conrad. n2 For both writers there 

is a finality about death but their particular sense of tragedy is an 

enhancement not a negation of life and creativity. Hemingway himself held 

such a view regarding his a:ct. Speaking of A FarevTell to Arms he said: 

The fact that the book VTas a tragio 
one did not make me unha-ppy since I 
believed that life was a tr2.gedy and 
knew it could only heve one Bnd.But 
finding you were able to make 
something up; to create truly enough 
so that it made you happy ~o read it; 
• •• gave great pleasure. 

Carlos Baker sees this h'agic sense of life in Hemingaay I s work. 

He believes that for him, as for other tragic writers, death lies at the 

.centre of his YTork 3.nd'that all his novels after The Sun Also Rises are 

trageclies. The pare.c1oxes in the writing of Hemingway and his feeling for 

the intensity of life coupled 'with a sense of its b:cevity and finality 

are not nocativo forces in his work but a SOl.l.l~CG of onel~e~y aDd v.i:Gality. 



Death, as in the bullfight," produces an emotion that leaves you, 

I 
"as empty, as changed, and as sad, It as tragic catharsis. The brevity of 

existence and the cer-I:;ainty of death give life its ·urgency and call upon 

the finest qualities a man possesses. The certainty of the ending provides 

the impetus both for faith e.nd res-olute action. In the "Words of Conrad: 

The grea.t aim is to remain true to the 
emotions called out of the deep 
encircled in the firmament of stars, 
whose infinite nUmlJel'S and awful d:i:stanc,e 
may move us to laughter or tears. 
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